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It is a matter of surprise and regret
that no adequate record has ever been
compiled of this town, which early in
the history of our state and nation
played no small part.
Sketches there are, incomplete and
unsatisfactory.
The early records of
the town are said to have been destroyed by fire and but for the fact
that during his term of service as
chairman of the board of selectmen,
Mr. Alanson C. Haines gathered together all the memoranda, scraps of
records, old town warrants, etc., and,
securing the services of Miss. Helen C.
Bennett, who devoted most of her leisure for upward of two years to copying the same, faithfully following the
crude spelling,
capitalization
and
punctuation of the originals, the town
would be left with no record prior to
1784.
The work now being prosecuted by
lVIr. Nestor W. Davis, a son of the
.town, and chairman of the historical
committee of the Newmarket Club of
Boston, cannot be too highly commended. Some of the results of his
tireless research, covering more than
fifteen years, fast past, have been, Or
will be, published in the Advertiser.
The compiler of the following
sketch makes no claim for originality
or great worth in these pages, the preparation of which has been no small
task, by reason of the above mentioned scarcity of adequate records.
If his efforts, however, help to create

an appreciation of the importance of
the work which the fathers did that
will result in securing 'the financial
endorsement necessary to publish the
results of Mr. Davis ' exhaustive research, his labors will not have been
lnvmn.
The settlement of this state did not,
as did that of Massachusetts, owe 'its
origin to religious persecution in England, or yet a desire for religious freedom in the wilderness.
The first
settlers here were men of education
and sterling worth, and doubtless
many were religiously inclined, as
early in the existing records we find
children
bearing
such significant
names as Hatevil (Nutter), Charity
and the like, brief but eloquent testimonials to the character of those selecting them.
The spirit of adventure, always
strong in the Anglo-Saxon, has given
to America a host of mighty men,
whose mark, both broad and deep, is
found from ocean to ocean, and to this
trait Newmarket is undoubtedly indebted for her first citizen, Edward
Hilton, of Norfolk, England.
In the spring of 1630, according to
Belknap, but about 1638, according to
the memorial of Messrs. Allen, Shapleigh and J-1ake, Edward fIilton obtained from the council of Plymouth
a grant of land called the fIilton or
Squamscot Patent, which, as described
by Belknap, comprised all that part
of the river Piscataqua
called or

known by the name of I-Iilton's Point,
with the south side of sai-driver up to
the falls of the Squamscot, and thne
miles into the mainland for breadth.
This grant includecl territory lil
Dover and what is now Durham,
Stratham and a part of Newington
and Greenland. The patent, sealed
with the common seal of the council
and subscribed to by the Earl of Warwick, set forth that Edward I-Iilton
and his associates had at their own
proper cost and charges transported
servants, built houses and planted
corn at Hilton's Point, and intended

the further increase and advancement of the plantation.
In 1630 he sold his interest to parties in Bristol, England. The next
year ('31) they sent as their representative one Captain Wiggin, who
seems to have been a man of much
energy and enterprise, for after a
residence of two years he returned to
England in search of more money for
the promotion of the enterprise.
Captain Wiggin evidently possessed
faith not alone in himself but also
in the land of his adoption, for, in
1639, we find him paying £600, a
goodly sum in those days, in consideration for which he now became the
sole owner, in spite of which fact it
appears that the Ma,sachusetts governmeJ1t seems to have considered Edward Hilton as "the principal man
of the settlement," to whom they
looked for the maintenance of order.

By a grant issued in 1653 by the town
of Exeter, Hilton became owner of
about two miles square of territory,
embracing the entire village of Newfields, which gnmt was in payment
·'in regard to charges in setting up
a sawmill" and unless that was "a
mighty big mill" he must have been
well paid. "In 1639 he enjoyed possession of all the uplands and mea;:lows extending from the river Squamscot to the mouth of the Lamprey,"
while, as noted "in 1653, the entirl'
village of Newfields was added to his
possessions." In 1660, by a deed from
the Indian Sagamore Wadononamin,
his son, Edward, acquired possession
of all the land lying between the Pascassic River ahd the western main
stream of the Lamprey, being about
six miles in length and six miles
breadth, so there was very little of the
territory covered by Newmarket -that did not belong to the Hiltons."
Portions of this original grant have
remained in the Hilton family to this
date.
The first to settle within the confines of the present town of Newmarket, so far as can be found, was John
Smart, or "Goodman Smart," as he is
often referred to in the early records,
who resided at some point in the territory now occupied by Newmarket,
probably in close proximity to the
Lamprey River, and appears to have
settled there shortly after 1639.
At the meeting held in Exeter on
the first Wednesday in December,
1639, after defining the uplands and
meadows belonging to Edward Hilton,
the court proceeded to distribute the
remainder of the meadows belonging
to the town. It was provided that all
meadows lying between Exeter village and Edward Hilton's house, and
between the Lamprey River and the
head of Little Bay, should be divided
into four equal parts, one of which
should be apportioned by lot among
such inhabitants as were not possessed
of cattle, or owned a less number of

goats than four (the hay growing
thereon, however, to be distributed to
those who were possessed of cattle or
owned more than 'four goats,' until
uch time as the holders should either
acquire the necessary live stock or dispose of their holdings to such as were
so possessed), the remainder to be divided among such inhabitants as were
possessed of cattle, or owned a greater
number of goats than four, in proportion to the number of cattle or
goats owned.
These I!!ar!lhes and meadows, covering in all one hundred and ten acres,
were distributed to the h.eads of

part of Exeter which is now Newmarket, and was one of the number who,
in 1646, entered into the agreement to
purchase the Rev. John Wheelwright's house, in order that it might
be used as a parsonage.
From the date of the earliest settlement there is nothing to indicate but
that the Indians lived upon the closest
terms of friendship with the whites up
to the outbreak of King Phillip 's War
in 1675; and, in fact, this particular
locality seems to have escaped the
depredations of the savages until the
period of King William's War, 1689
to 1697, suffering most from their at-

thirty-seven families, of whom the tacks during that period and the war
,only one known to have settled in any immediately following, known as
part of the territory now occupied by Queen Anne 's War, which extended
the town of Newmarket was John from 1702 to 1713. The brunt of the
Smart, who came from Norfolk savage cruelties during these years
County, England, with his wife and • fell upon Cocheco, Oyster River and
two sons, John and Robert, and set- Salmon Falls, but frequent and sudtled in Hingham, Mass., in 1635. He den attacks were made throughout the
removed to Exeter prior to 1639, and vicinity of the Piscataqua and Great
his assignment of one acre and Bay wherever the settlers could be
twenty-six poles at Lamprey River taken unawares.
shows that he wad either possessed of
The first to suffer within the terricattle or had a greater number of tory now occupied by Newmarket, so
goats than four, or possibly both.
far as we have record, were seven perThe lands he first took up appear to sons, whose names are unknown, who
ha,e been situated on the Stratham were slain at Lamprey River accordside of the Squamscot River, but he ing to the journal of the R~v. John
very shortly afterward settled in the Pike, July 4, 1690. A lad was also

these troublous times seem to have
:.rv6u S:llith'8 garrison
at Lubberland
and 001. Winthrop Hilton's.
On
lVIarch 4, 1701-'02, Oaptain Peter
Ooffin was ordered by the provincial
government to send two scouting men
from Exeter to Smith's garrison, and
Oaptain Woodman of Oyster River
was ordered to do the same daily until further instructed.
Wentworth Oheswell is quoted as
an authority for the following:
In

:in
a" ~

joinin= -- __ _
On J -y =.::. was' lain
Smith 's gar~ r:.
was returninQ' ~~
this came a hor: ~
it was indeed shar<.
was again taken up :n. i -= _
26th of which year Ed ~ . ~a~lor
was slain at Lamprey Ri,,:--!". an h'wife and one child carried a"a'.
The next attack was One c: ";::mid.
erable importance, and took p~aee On
July 23, 1706, when about t"emy of
the Indians fell upon ten Exeter men
as they were mowing in a field between Exeter and the Lamprey Ri\er.
Richard lVIatoon and his son, Hubertus, Robert Barber and Samuel
Pease ,yere killed. Edward
Hall,
Samuel Mighill and a mullatto were
taken captiYe, and Joseph Hall, John
Taylor and another escaped, although
John Taylor IYasbadly wounded. Edward Hall and 'amuel lVIighill were
afterward recaptured.
On June 11,
1709, Ephraim Folsom, Sr., wa killed
by the Indians IYhile ridin
between
Exeter and Oolonel Hilton' Q'an' on.
The two principal garri o~ about
the Lamprey River district during

1723, two brothers, Aaron and Samuel
Taylor, resided in what is now kno",,?
as Hallsville.
In commOn with theIr
neighbors, they withdrew at nightfall
to the shelter of the garrison, but on
the night of August 29, Aaron's family failed so to do. Although there
had been no recent signs of hostilities on the part of the Indians, it .
appears that their movements were
closely watched and, on this ill-fated
night, a war party of eighteen, divided into two groups, simultaneously
fell upon the homes of these brothers,
but finding the house of Samuel deserted, he having retired within the
garrison, as was his custom, the attacking Indians joined t~ir comrades
at the home of Aaron.
His wife and
two children, attempting to flee, were
captured and carried into captivity,
while the father and his twelve-year
old daughter made an heroic defense
of their home. yielding at last to the
va tly
uperior numbers and died,
fighting to the last, and sleep in the
same grave.

"Cnfortunate, indeed, is the town
that cannot boast of at least one Indian name in this historic state of
ours, on whose soil was exemplified
the highest type of New England Indian life, as expressed in the character
of the great and good Passaconaway
and his follo"vers, but comparatively
few can boast of more than one. In
::\ewmarket, however, we have the exception, and the town is able to point
with pride to the fact that she has received as her inheritance from the savage race at least two Indian names,

the present towns of Lee, Epping and
Newfields.
About these falls, known as Pascassic, as shown by the mute testimony
of various burial grounds, dwelt quite
a colony of the subjects of Passaconaway and of his under-chief Wadononamin, the sagamore of Washucke
and Piscataqua, who were undoubtedly known locally as the Pascassic or
Pocasset Indians, although history is
silent on this point, their presence
only being intimated by an ancient
mill-grant, which mentions the falls

the first, Pascassic, or, as it is sometimes written,
Pocasset j and vVash llcke, or Watchet, the first undoubtedl:- derived from the three words,
po , meaning great, cooash, pines, and
auke, place, signifiying "the great
pine place"; and the second from the
well-knOlvn Indian word wacha, hill,
and all ke, place, or "the hilly place" ;
the first covering in the early days the
entire region about the Lamprey
Ri'er. from its mouth to the confluence ~f the Piscassic, later confining
:~elf more particularly to the terri-m', between the first falls of the
La~prey and the first falls of the Pisc-&.'.Sic.
and the second covering the terriWIT between the west bank of the
PEC: 'ic and the western main stream
of the Lamprey, including parts of

in the Lamprey River as being" a little above the wigwams. " And it was
undoubtedly here, about these falls,
that
pre-historic
Newmarket
was
peacefully pursuing its village life in
the honest work of fishing and hunting, and occasionally planting corn,
when the foot of the white man first
trod upon the soil, shortly after the
settlement of Dover in 1623.
These pioneers were men possessed
of sterling character, as well as great
energy.
They recognized the hand
that guided them as the same which
protected and prospered the patriarch,
who, on parting from his brother, Lot,
also sought a home in a new country,
and they early built a house where
they might worship the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

It is a source of lasting regret to at 3 a clock in ye after noon to Reevery loyal son and daughter of the ceive the commiteesReturn Relateing
tovrn that the records are so broken to the pues.
and incomplete and this leaves us in
at a parish meeting holden by addoubt as to the date of the erection jornment the 24 of apriel 1738 mr
of the first place of worship. A meet- Jeremiah folshum was chosen moding house had been built, for under erator for tempory and Received the
date of April 6, 1738, we find:
commitees Return ,Yhichis as follow"Voted mr Robert Smart Richard
eth
viz
mattoon and Ensign folsham be a
Committee to Layout the preveledge to winthrop hilton no-6 price-5-0
-0
of bulding pues in the galereys in the
to
Thomas
young nO 8 price-5-0meeting house and brought the Return
o
as followeth in the pues in the frunt
to Israel gilman-no-9
price 3-0
number 6 number 7 and number 8-in
the wimens galery-number 1-num-0

bel' 2-number 3-number 4 number
5 and in the mens galery number 9number 10 number 11 number 12 and
number 13
*
,~ '~then it
was put to vote whether the galereys
Should be finished by bulding pues or
with seets and it was voted by bulding
pues then it was voted capt hall deacon mattoon Robert Smart deacon
Judkins and Ensign folsham be a commitee to appint the parsons that shall
have the a fore sd pues and Set a
price on them-and at Sd meeting mr
Stephen pendergast v;raschosen constable then voted ye meeting be adjorned to ye 24th da:¥,of this month

to· Joseph burley-nO-7 price-4-0
-0
to John purkins-no-2
price-2-10
-0
to John purkins Jun no-3 price-2
-0-0
to Richard clark-no-5
price-1-0
-0
to James marston no-10 price-210-0
to walter neal-no-1 price-3-0-0
to Jonathan colcord no-12 price-2
10-0
to nathaniel peeas-no-13 price-20-0

and prised by us Ephraim
Ed"l\ard hall Jo eph Judkins
:IIlart Richard mattoon a com- en it "1\ a Yoted the commitin eating and valueing
- :;:.",.eledge of the pues in the gal- - : -he meeting house Should be
~e parsons to whome thay
; =_~-ed if thay declare thair Ex'" a the next meeting for that
- and thare pay thair money or

-osfaction to the parish and
pues months after thair
. -n at if aney persons Refuse
- - e preveledge to be Sold to
_=- -_bidder. ' ,
-_ lete as was this edifice, it
. -enth- been used for several
:-1' in'1729-'30
a contract was
" een the parish and Rev_
.....::}Ioody, which of itself is so
- and because it led to a con- • ~hich continued almost half
• _ that we deem it of suffi-;r::t to our readers to intro- = iull, as follows:
del' written being chosen a
-n' lor the parish of newmar7-e-er
in the province of ne"v
:: to treat and agree with mr
d; to settle among us in the
- -he ministry-upon
his Ex-- ill

b'. -ing the Im-itation
given him by
the pari h-,,-e a a committee in the
name of the parish do promise to fullfill the following perticulers to himwe prom as in the first place we
promiiS to gi.ve him one hundred
pounds in money or pasable bills of
credit pI' year for the three first years
of his abode with us-and
the
fourth year to give him one hundred
and five pounds the fifth year one
hundred and ten pounds the sixth one
hundred and fifteen pounds the seventh year one hundred and twenty
and the Eighth year one hundred and

thirty pounds and Still to make further addisions as his famaly shall
stand in neead and to pay the Salery
Quarterly
"Sacondly we promise to bring to
his house what fire wood he shall
yearly Stand in neead of for his family
" 3dly we .promise to give him
Twenty acres of Land which we have
purchased of Joseph Jacobs for his
own and one hundred acres of Land
or up wards or as much as an~y one
of our parish has for their Rights in
the commons in the township of Exeter
"41y we promise to give him one
hundred pounds in money or bills of
Credit towards bulding his house and
to pay it ill three years-one
third
part per year-we also promas to pay

and make his yearly Salery good as
money now pases in this province
"dated february the 9th 1729-30
Samson doe
Joseph hall
Edward hall
Thomas young
william perkins
Robert Smart
Richard mattoon
a committe in the behalf of Said parish
"a true copy Examined pI' Thomas
young parish Clerk"

in caw Sd 136£ & my wood Should not be
Sufficient honournbly to Support myself
& mJ' Family you would make from yenr
to year Such further additions to Sd 136£
P year in passable Bills of credit in this
Province as Shall make my Salary Sufficient honourably to Support the Charge
of my family. That is So that I & my
family my be enabled upon My Salary to
Live Credibly & honourably as is becoming a minister of 'J'he Gospel.
In consideration of which vote & only
in Consideration of your voting this:
It
was that I Released you from your obligation which you Laid yourselves under
by your first ngreelllent with me to mnke
my yearly Salary good to me as money

Three years had not passed before
the beginning of the trouble, which increased with each succeeding year, until in 1739, under date of March 27,
we find recorded the following extraordinary' , eypissel" :

Passed in 0-. Province at the time when
tlfe agreement was maae.
These are also to mind yon that at
your Meeting In :\Iarch 1737-8 I informed
you that nn hundred & Thirty Six pounds
& my wood had not Suported my family
In the year 1736 by Twenty odd Pounds
& That Sd himdred & Thirty Six Pounds
& my wood haa Not defrayed the Charge
of the maintenance of my family In the
year 1737 by Thirty odd pounds & In as
much as you have hither to refused to
make any Such additions To Sd 136£
as you have Engaged to do by your vote,
Not\vithstanding I would then have taken
upward of Twenty pounels Less then what
you had voted to pay me.
These a re therefore agn in to Inform you

Newmarket March 27-1739
Brethren of The Parish of Newmarket
These are to put yon in mind that you
have by your vote at J"our Parish meeting oblidged your Selves to pay me one
hnndred & thirty Six pounds p year (&
bring to my house my fire wood according
~o your first agreement with me) from
March which was Anno 1735-6 and nls~
in the Same vote oblidged yourselves That

and make his yearly Salery good as
money now pases in this province
"dated february the 9th 1729-30
Samson doe
Joseph hall
Edward hall
'l'homas young
william perkins
Robert Smart
Richard mattoon
a committe in the behalf of Said parish
, 'a true copy Examined pI' Thomas
young parish Clerk"

ill ca~e Sd 136£ & my Wood Should not be
Sufficient honourably to Support myself
& my Family you would make from year
to year Such further additions to Sd 136£
P year in passable Bills of credit in this
Proyince as Shall make my Salary Sufficient honourably to Support the Charge
of my family, 'l'hat is So that I & my
family my be enabled upon MJr Salary to
Live Credibl~' & honoUl'ably as is becoming a minister of The Gospel.
In consideration of which vote & only
in Consideration of your voting this:
It
was that I Released you from your obligation which you Laid yOUl'selves under
by your first agreement with me to make
my yearly Salary good to me as money

Three years had not passed before
the beginning of the trouble, which increased with each succeeding year, until in 1739, under date of March 27,
we find recorded the following extra, ordinary" eypissel' , :

Passed in ye Province at the time when
tlfe agreement was mane,
These are also to mind you that at
your Meeting In :\larch 1737-8 I informed
you that an hundred & Thirty Six pounds
& my wood had not Suported my family
In the year 1736 by Twenty ocld Pounds
& That Sd himdred & Thirty Six Pounds
& my wood han Not defrayed the Charge
of the maintenance of my family In the
year 1737 by Thirty odd pounds & In as
much as you have hither to refused to
make any Such additions To Sd 136£
as you haye Engaged to do by your vote,
Not\Yithstanding I would then have taken
upward of Twenty pouncls Less then what
yon had voted to pa~- me.
These are therefore again to Inform you

Newmarket March 27-1739
Brethren of The Parish of Newmarket
These are to put yon in mind that you
haye by your Yote at your Parish meeting oblidged YO\ll' Selves to pay me one
hundred & thirty Six pounds p ~rear (&
bring to my house my fire wood according
~o your first agreement with me) from
March which was Anno 1735-6 and als:)
in the Same vote obliclged ;jToUl'selves'l'hat

-

harge & Expence for the mainy family In the year 1736 was
'red & fifty Eight ponnds fiye Shil05ides my wood & In the year 1737
ge & Expence for the maintaining
"y was 168£ 11 s-O besides my

- ese are also to inform ~'ou that
rge & Expence for The maintain:: :amily In the year 1738 has been
reel & ::\finety five Pounds Os-be:: ,",ood So that as much as 158£~:6 £-11s-0
& 195£-0-0
Is more
::'3': & 136£ & 136£ Is now Due to me
_ =- ' by your own vote & your ot vot. ~..:.eadditions in years past according
r .ote concerning The additions That
e needed above 136£ & my wood
for the Supporting the Charge of
ily & So your Not paying of It
h'lS been a Great Damage to me In
- : has Laid me under a necessity of
- - ': twO Shilliugs upon the Pound p
- - ~-e['est for the Same Sum That yon
'Ontrary to your own ,ote) as I
1"t'fused to pay me,
" are therefore hnmbly to Reqnest
:: u that you would do me Justice
ill' Present meeting in voting To me
" of money which I haye herein
f'd you I have Expended More than'
__ l1y wood for the support & Main~ elf my family In the years 1736
- - 6: 1738. And I hope None of you
-= offended with me for asking yon
"" good to me as you have by your
~ -e Yolnntarily Promised yon wonld
~ if any shonld think It too mnch
':,rm 'Yhat yon have promised by
- Last ,ote I wonld hereby signify to
. - If you will paJ' me for the three
;-1'31'
Past according to ~'our first
. """::~nt to make m~'yearly Salan' Good
_Py Passed in this Province In the
::.;~9 that is in Silver money at 19
gs p ounce It Shall be Perfectly
·-a '"ory to i\Ie & I will ll1ake no i\Ien;'"the Charge of my family accord_ - yonr L'lst vote And I woulf1 hope
f the Pm'ish will be So Unreason- unmanl." after .vou have made two
ent~ 'Yith me, as to desire to fa JI
th of them, and fulfill :\'either
= am so fail' as to Lea,e you at your
"0 fnlfill which of the agreements
. 'c.;::e So that ~'ou be Snre to fnlfill
;'"-hem. And If you don't accorcling
,ate add to. the 136£ & my wood So
:JEwel' the charge I here inforlll you
-~ teen at more than 136£ & my wood
• ..-ar for the three years last past
.-:
se it ont of my own estate & So
lilt' obi idge me to go the warfare I
_ "ed in as a minister of the Gos·
- _:- o\yn charges, 01' in great part

at m~' charges, which ~'on can't bnt know
is contrary both to reason & Scripture
Pray Brethren be pleased to grant my
reasonable Request, and do me the Jus·
tice which as a man I have Reason to Expect from you, And you ,vill greatly
gratify your Sincere friend & Sen"ant who
heartily wishes (& is ready to do all he
can to promote)
your Temporal but
especially your Spiritua I welfare
John Moody
P. S. I desire that when this Epistle
has been Read pnblickly in your Parish
meeting It may Either be put upon Recorel in ~'our Parish book or Returned to
me again And if you See fit to make any
Reasonable Proposals to me in ye affair
In writing in order to our Setting matters
betlveen us in perfect Peace & Love, I am
read," to hear to give them their due
weight & To retnrn an answer to them &
If you have a mind to agree with Me to
have my Salary brought to a certain Sum
for the future or for any Term of years
without Mentioning any additions I am
Ready to accept of any Such Sum as I can
think will Not be ul1l'easonably to my
damage
John Moody

(, to treat with and debate the cause
betwen the parish and 1111' moody
about the charge of his fammaly the
years past menchened
In his eypissel Laid before this meeting and make
Report of thair proljeedings to this
meeting which will be holden by adjornment at the meeting house on
munday the 7th of apriel1740 at teen
of the clock in ye forenoon
(, ,Vhare as there is no Certainety
what the Select men Shall Pay the
Reverand l\1r. l\Iooely for his Salary
Each year without his Bringing his
Purtuckle Account of the Charg'e of
his famaly and the Select men thinking it not Proper to Pay any more
than what is Voted him by The Parish without thare further agreement
vvith Each other .
"These are thare fore to notify and
warn all the freeholders & I;habatance of the Parish of Nevvmarket to
Convean to gather at the metting
house in Sd Parish on thorsday the
30th Day of Apriel Curant at teen of
the Clock in the fore Noon than and
thare to heare and Consider what the
Reverand l\Ir l\Ioody has to Offer to
Sd Parish in Refarance to his Salary:

Either for the Stating the Sum or
Paying his Charge and to Pass Such
Vote as Shall be thought Proper. Relating to the Same and also to take
the Exceptance or Refusal of those
Parsons that had the Liberty of bulding Pues in the galerys upon thare
Paying the Saveral Sums for the
Same; and Also to Pass a vote fot the
finishing the meeting hous by granting Pues or Sum other way

"Given under our hands this 24th
day of Aprel 1741
Robert Smart
Israel Gilman
Richd Mattoon
Selectmen. ' ,
It is deeply interesting to the stud.ent of history to follow this controversy, in spite of its great verbosity
and stilted phraseology, which continued until the entire parish seemed to
be up in arms against their pastor,
and so intensely bitter had the feeling against him become that under
date of Monday, June 9, 1777, we find
the following record:

"At a legal Town Meeting held at
Newmarket on Monday 9th June 1777
Pursuant to usual Notice by Warrant
"Voted that Walter Bryent Esq. be
Moderator
"The Journal of the Committe on
]\lrr Moodys Affair being read & their
Report Considered
"Voted that the Comitte may Proceed before the Council on Sallery or
any Other Affairs as they think best,
only taking Care to use their utmost
Endeavour, either to have Judgment
on the Present Complaint before the
Council, before any further Submission, or at least to have it therein,
Specially provided, that there be from
this Time a final Period to Mr Moodys
Ministry here:
That being the Principal Object that the Town .now invariably has in view, inasmuch as the
whole Tenor of his Life and Conversation has now become disagreeable to
the Town and they Consider him as
having totally divested himself of
every Becoming Quallity proper to his
Order, And altogether Alineated the
Affections of the People from him so
that any future Concern Spiritual or
Temporal between him as a Minister
& the Town, will only tend to irritate
that Spirit of Resentment which we
think is but too justly raised by his
Treatment of the People in this Case
& thereby promote the unhappy Divisions & retard any future Settlement in Church and Congregation
here .
"On motion whether the To,nl advise the Committe to add any more
members to the Council
"it Passed in the Negative
From & against which Votes Bradstreet Gilman entered his Dissent
"Walter Bryent moderator"
And this is the last reference made
to this man, who had isolated himself
to the entire community by his conduct, save that on March 30, 1778,
"Upon motion made by Mr. John
Moody to have his rate abated. Voted.
in the negative."
When we remember it was the uni-

- custom to exempt clergymen
the boundary between Exeter and
_ ~~ -axation and further note the
Dover. In 1668 one Edward Colcord
s::::. -·e of the prefix "Rev.," which
testifies that the northerly bounds of
=__ ::Lfty years had studiously been Exeter, mentioned in an agreement
made with Wehan-now-now-it,
the
=::!"'ed in the records, we shall bechief sagamore of the Indians located
=_ -0 appreciate the ill feeling enhere, was the westerly part of Oyster
_=- ered.
River, about four miles northerly bee died in 1778, having been the
_:- preacher of the town for about
yond Lamperiele River.
This (Oys- - a century .
tel') River is several times mentioned
meetmg house stood a little
as the boundary between Exeter and
_ - _:lJ. of the site of the station at
Dover, Exeter claiming to own a strip
.: ~gham
Junction, and was for
of land northerly of the river. Like
-~:; years the center of the town.
many early names of localities, rivers
and mountains, we find the name of
:he late Aaron L. Mellows, in his
the river spelled in various ways, as
- ~':' article upon Newmarket (HisLampe1"iele,
Lampreele,
Lampreel,
--"':"' of Rockingham and Strafford
,
tie , N. H., J. W. Lewis & Co., Lampeill'
and LamJJj·ele.
It was
_ - :-adelphia, 1882) says: "The princlaimed to be six miles from Exeter
and six miles from Dover. It is, in
business of the settlers at that
- e "a fishing and the name may
fact, about eight miles from Exeter
and about nine from Dover.
to' been derived from the fact that
I.: market was' opened for the sale
In 1652 one H. Nutter makes a depurchase of fish. Afterwards a position that in the year 1636 the land
- ..,...mill, grist mill and carding mill
about Lamprill River ,vas in posses-.ore erected, and the place became
sion of the inhabitants of Dover, on.
_ ;-e a lumber mart.
Much ship
both sides of the river, for fishing and
planting and felling timber.
One
- bel' "as cut and carried from
_=-re. and at one time, for quite a William Furber also testifies to the
-- '00, a large ship yard was in ac- same.
J olm Baker testifies that he
-:-- operation and ships of the ca- was one of a committee to fix the
- ::in- of five hundred tons were built . bounds between Exeter and Dover,
: F to' ~d
floated to Portsmouth, where
and that Lamprey
River was the
- -=--:- "ere rigged and put in order for
bounds.
Here we find the name o~
this river spelled Lamprey
for the
.. ::::,en vessels, some of them quite
first time.
.
"e for those times, have been on
In 1719 a committee was appointed
--to' stocks here in process of buildto renew the line of a tract of land
__ at one time, and twenty-one of
granted by Massachusetts to Ports-' kinds have been built here in a mouth and two miles were added to
£ngle year. Ship building was also the six miles before granted, "which
--med on at Newfields Village (then
two miles to be appropriated
to the
art of Newmarket) by Zechariah
encouragement
of the iron-works
-a . Dudley Watson, George Hilbuilding at Lamprill River, for cole,
and others, and lumber and
wood, etc., and for settling people
were shipped there direct from
thereon, to be imported for that ser- e \\ est Indi es. "
vice, and settled in such order as a
The first official reference we have
committee for that purpose shall di~
able to find to the site and organrect and that Mark Hunking, Geo.
:_~ 'on of this town is in the proceedJaffrey and Richard "'IV' aldron; Esqs.,
::I.:=_ of the provincial legislature, and
and Col. James Davis, Capt. Timothy
~e legal proceedings, as found in
Gerrish and Capt. Samuel Tibbetts be
.'
records of the courts, for fixing
the committee for laying out and
.L
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building said land, and that Samuel
Penhallow, Esq., be added for directing the settlement."
'rhe next mention we find of this
river and settlement is also in connection with the line between Dover
and Exeter, in the same year. It is
therein provided that those holding
the oldest grants of land shall be
good to them that have them, always
excepting highways and such land
sufficient to mills or works set up on
Lamprill River.
The next mention found of this

cial Legislature, August 18, 1737, it
was voted that Newmarket have liberty to bring in a bill, and to have
the privilege of choosing their town
officers as other towns have·.
Thus
Newmarket seems to have been formed
into a parish in 1727, and in 1737,
ten years later, "given town privileges.' ,
We fail to find any record that the
town has ever been incorporated and
we unhesitatingly hazard the opinion
that it remains The Newmarket Parish to this day.
Within the last few years we have
heard and read much of "the gentle
art of grafting" and the opinion genet'ally prevails that this is a modern
innovation. but our records show that
as early a~ 1767 "the fathers" knew
a good thing ,,-hen they saw it and
were not slow to "catch on," as witness:
Province Of} taken up Damage feasant
Newhamper
In Ley Eppin By Josiah
Hilton of Newmarket a year old Heifer
Coming tow so caled a Light Brindled
with a white fac & sum whit under her
Belly & on Each of her Legs a whit top
to her tail marked with a crop in the left
Ear a Slight in the same -the Right owner
may Have Her paying cost and damage
october 10 ye 1767
Mr Josiah Hilton Constable of newmarI,et

place is that a petition was presented
to the legislature, praying for the
erection or establishment of a parish
in the north part of Exeter.
Upon
this petition the following action was
had:
"In Council, Dec. 14, 1727, it was
ordered that the prayer of the petitioners be granted, and that the petitioners have leave to bring in a bill
accordingly, and that the name of the
parish be Newmarket.
In the House
of Representatives
the same day,
(Read and concurred.' "
In the proceedings of the Provin-

Query:
Which end of an heifer's
tail is-the top?
The record continues .at great
length to show that in compliance
with the law, appraisers were appointed who in discharge of their duty
fixed her value at 19s, and then the
following "bill of particulars"
was
filed, "orddered payded and recordded. "
December ye
the cost of crying Said heifer
at 3 places three publick
Days
CIerI,s fee for Entering
Josiah hiltons travail in having her Cryed Entered &
to keeping Sd heifer from ye
first of July Last

8th

£

1767
s cl

0=2=4
0=0=6
0=8=6

-0

ye Justice fees for this
~arrallt ye oaths & approving this acct

0=1=6
1~1=0
Lawful money
I approve of ye above account
,'\Taltel' Bryant Justice.of ye Peace

Of course the tOvvn had to stand
the deficit and it is only fair to suppose that Walter Bryant, who' approved the account, got his "rake
off. "
It may interest the faithful followers of Nimrod, who, during the two
I"\eeks recently closed of "open sea-

find David Litfoot (the right man in
the right place) "to Inspect disorderly Person for Killing deear out of
season." Again, March, 1774, "Capt
Neal elected deer keeper" and on
March 29, 1779, "Voted that Lieut
Asa Folsom and Mr. Joseph Doe be
deer keepers according to a late act
of this state"
Another curious entry shows that
the people of this parish were alive to
other kinds of "spiritual"
things besides those supposed to be taught by
Pastor Moody:
Feby ye 26d 1776 seleckmen Dr
to 5 BoIs of Clue tody
£3=10
Aprel ye to 6 BoIs of tody
4=4
may ye 5 to tody
1=8
may ye 25d to 1 Bol tody
0" 4
July to tody 48/ Dr to 4 BoIs tody
5" 4
July 27d Dr to tody 27/
1" 7
Decmbr to 6 BoIs tody
6" 0
Dr to 1 Bol tody
1" 0
January ye 22d 1777 to 4 BoIs
4" 0
febryye 14d to tody
3" 0
£30" 7
12
18" 7
Benja mead

Another entry of interest conveys
these items:
, 'to 2 Quarts of Rum to
Dres mol Does Lage
When Broct
0-3-0
for Nusing of mol Doe &
tanding her 13 Weeks
at 3/
1-19-0"

son for deer," daily, under the able
leadership of mine host Willey, have
"climbed the hills and far away"
only at nightfall to gather under his
hospitable roof to fight their battles
over again and to tell how near, how
very near they came toseeing a
track, to learn that at a "parish meeting," regularly called on March 23,
1747, for the election of officers for
the ensuing year for such important
posts as sealer of leather, haywards,
"lootlayers,"
tything men, etc., we

July 30, 1779, a mare and colt were
taken up and duly impounded and
David Wiggin and Abram Parsons
were appointed to appraise the same
and their report follows:
July 30th 1779
Agreeable to our Appointment we have
apprised the above Mentioned Mare -at one
Hundred & five pounds & the said Coult
at thirty Nine pounds L. M.
.
David Wiggin
Abraham Parsons

Evidently the bicycle and automobile had not at that time affected the
value of horseflesh.
In this connection we present our
readers with what we have cause to

octavo volume on "The History of
Newmarket," it might then be possible to do justice to the heroic men,
who, during those dark days of the
Revolution, pledged life, liberty and
sacred honor to the cause. From the
first we have realized our limitations
and our readers will not fail to appreciate the difficulties that confront

believe is the very earliest map of the
village now extant. The Advertiser
of February 1, 1907, publishes a map
and presents good sound reasons for
dating it about 1800. If this be so,
we feel justified in claiming for the
one we here present ~ priority of at
least sixty years, which would make
ours bear date of about 1740.
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A comparison of the two maps
shows that the only residence marked
upon both is that of Bryant, which
stood a little in the rear of Masonic
Hall. When we recall how very slow
the fathers were to change their
homes, we see at once that many years
must have elapsed in order that all
these changes might occur.
If we were able to publish a royal

one who tries to condense to the scope
of' a 'magazine article the history of a
town.
Very fortunately for the future, as
well as for the present generation,
"The Newmarket Club of Boston"
has done and is doing a work of inestimable value in preserving these
historic facts. We have heretofore
quoted from some of the papers now

ubli~hed in The Advertise?',
Province of
} To Majr. Thomas Tash
New Hampshire
Capt, Israel
Gilman
. e auspices of this club, and
and Capt. Nathaniel
roaching "the dark days of Rockingham Ss
Rogers Esquires-,
Selectmen of New·
-rhaps we can do no better
market. again quote.
Gentlemen
_-:-"IIlarket gave liberally of her
We the Subscribers, humbly Pray your
: the great struggle for indeHonors, to Notify & warn all 'the Free-~ -G:;.-e. and did her full duty toholders & other Inhabitants of the Town
of Newmarket aforesaid quallified by Law
- . e' accomplishment of that end.
to Vote in Town Affairs, to meet at the
~ ~:'
justly lay claim in an unRevd. Mr. Moodys Meeting House in said
measure to her full prop 01'Town on Monday the 31st Day of October
_-.:; credit in the foundation and
instant at one of the Clock in the after·
noon-then
& there-First
to Chose a
-~-hment of our great republic,
Moderator to gover said Meeting:..ich cause she maintained staunch
2dly To see whether the Town will Vote
-=- from beginning to end.
any Donation out of the Town Stock or
Immediately on receipt of the
otherways, for the use of the Poor Inhabitants of Boston, that are suffering in the
~- _ of the Battle of Lexington, her
Common Cause of Liberty-and
what
__ !la-tened to the field, and by June
Particular Sum::.. ::..
--;-5. she had twenty-eight men in
3dly to Chose a Committe to Transmit
- ~ ,;;enice, well-equipped and ready
said Donation (if Voted) in such Articles
as may be thought best unto the Com: _ action. A return made to the Promitte at Boston for the above Purpose
--:::::~ifu Congress in August, 1775,
4thd To see whether the Town will by
_ -,;; that thirty men from Newmar- . said Committe or otherwise express their
- -ere in the army at that time.
sentiments of Condolence to said Suffering
Bostonians in their present unhappy &
Her men were present at the BatDestressing Dilemma &
-:- ::: Bunker Hill, and took part in
Your Petitioners shall Pray
- _ ~Lically all the important battles
Newmarkett 19th October 1774
- = -' e \Val'. She was well represented
This petition was signed by fifty
- ::'aratoga and Newport, and during
men.
-_:. -ourse of the war *
,~ ':1' ofIn response to this warrant, a large
===_ed the army to the extent of one attendance of the legal voters asssem- :!leI and one lieutenant-colonel, one bled under date of October 31, 1774,
,ant, seven captains, eight lieutenand fully and freely discussed the
-:. t"·o ensigns, ten sergeants and
condition of the patriots of Boston,
~-en corporals.
In all one hundred
whose love of liberty and fearless
~ - -hirty men, at least, whose names
avowal of its principles had occasioned much privation and suffering,
~ record of service we have, were
and, strange as it may appear to our
'"hed by Newmarket, and there
readers, they then and there voted
-~re undoubtedly several others, of
an appropriation of one hundred dol- (.m. at the present moment, we are
lars in gold, at that time equivalent
~- out record. How well this number
to almost two hundred dollars, and
_ -,-,pared with the total male populaappointed a committee of able men to
':~ eligible for servi0e may be seen
draft resolutions of sympathy and
_:m the census of August, 1775,
condolence and also appointed mes-' en ~eWll1arket had but 212 men besengers to well and faithfully deliver
-etn
the ages of sixteen and fifty,
and pay over to said suffering "Bos- -ich \Vere then age limits for service
tonzians
the
abov
meturensed. "
e \Var."
While Newmarket had many active'
:-he first reference which the town
Tories, yet it is a matter of record
_.2 :ods make to this struggle appears
only one citizen objected to this timely
" :"ollo\Vs:
assistance to the sacred cause.
-

-= -

These were days vital with events
of gravest importance, not only to the
people of this town and the colony of
which they were a part, but of the
world.
Little did they l'ealize, as with
grave faces they met in Mr. Moody's
meeting house to pass their various resolves, that they were assisting to lay
the foundation stones upon which future generations should build not

barrels of gunpowder, part of which,
later, ,vas transported by ox team to
Bunker Hill, where it lent most ef-,
ficient aid to the sacred cause.
Immediately the Scarborough frigate sloop of war Canseau arrived
with severa I companies of soldiers.
The wildest alarm prevailed along
the coast. Portsmouth, appreciating
her danger and great need of assistance, cried loudly for help.
The

alone the greatest but the grandest na- cry penetrated "the place of pines"
tion of all time, and that the then and promptly the heroic men of Newunh"11ownbanner under whose folds market responded.
they were enlisting was destined to
Under date of October 20,'1725, at
lead onward and upward till the a town meeting specially called, it
priceless boon of liberty was carried was "Voted to raise & send thirty
to the far islands of the sea.
Men to Portsmouth agreeable to the
A year later the king in council request of Portsmh Committee
passed an order prohibiting the ex"Voted that this Meeting be adportation of gunpowder. A copy of
journed one Hour
this royal edict reached Portsmouth
•• "Met according to Adjournment
by express. With great secrecy and
"Voted that Sd thirty men be raised
dispatch a company of picked men
by
Inlistment
was raised and led by the immortal
"Voted
that Lt James Hill take the
Sullivan of Durham.
Before the suspicions of the gov- Command of said Hen
"Voted that Wentworth Cheswell
ernor were awakened they proceeded
to Newcastle, capturing' the entire apply to the Provincial Committee at
garrison, carrying off over a hundl~ed Exeter & report the Proceedings of

These were days vital with events
of gravest importance, not only to the
people of this town and the colony of
which they were a part, but of the
world.
Little did they i-ealize, as with
grave faces they met in Mr. Moody's
meeting house to pass their various resolves, that they were assisting to lay
the foundation stones upon which future generations should build not

barrels of gunpowder, part of which,
later, was transported by ox team to
Bunker Hill, where it lent most efficient aid to the sacred cause.
Immediately the Scarborough frigate sloop of war Ganseau arrived
with severa 1 companies of soldiers.
The wildest alarm prevailed along
the coast. Portsmouth, appreciating
her danger and great need of assistance. cried loudly for help.
The

alone the greatest but the grandest na- cry penetrated "the place of pines"
tion of all time, and that the then and promptly the heroic men of Newunknown banner under whose folds market responded.
they were enlisting was destined to
Under date of October 20,'1725, at
lead onward and upward till the a town meeting specially called, it
priceless boon of liberty was carried was "Voted to raise & send thirty
to the far islands of the sea.
Men to Portsmouth agreeable to the
A year later the king in council request of Portsmh Committee
passed an order prohibiting the ex"Voted that this Meeting be adportation of gunpowder. A copy of journed one Hour
this royal edict reached Portsmouth
" "Met according to Adjournment
by express. With great secrecy and
"Voted that Sd thirty men be raised
dispatch a company of picked men
by
Inlistment
was raised and led by the immortal
"Voted that Lt James Hill take the
Sullivan of Durham.
Before the suspicions of the gov- Command of said ]\'[en
"Voted that Wentworth Cheswell
ernor were awakened they proceeded
to Newcastle, capturing the entire apply to the Provincial Committee at
Exeter & report the Proceedings of
garrison, carrying off over a hundred

'" "- ;voncan the intensity of
anmt "Whichon that day pre.
"-:\Ir. -:\Ioody's meeting
L"ndoubtedly at the door
Che-"ell's horse and he,
- and purred" for a heavy
the immortal Revere,
_~_~
0 the saddle, the bridle he
- u lingers and gazes till-"
--f
of the meeting is announced,
mding far forward, with word
_ . he urges the faithful beast
=-::' --t peed. Remember that the
_ .= -0 Exeter of today is a very dif"
-- ~- highway from the path which
- =. =aithful animal traversed on that

- ·cober morn, and as the autumn
~?.a\es fell thick and fast about his
~ er's path, he doubtless read in their
. on color a prophecy of the
_reeious blood which, all too soon,
-ould mark the pathway of the col(iny but he faltered not, for in two
mort hours we find him ready to re:; rt and the meeting adjourned, after
-" t voting that the Committee of
Safety of this town give Captain Hill
"eh
instructions as they judge
proper.
In these stirring times meetings
.:aIDethick and fast. In one week no
~es than four were held. Six days
:ater,
.. October 26th 1775

"Voted that nP' Ichabod Hilton be
desired to inEst 22 Men to join Cap.
Hills Company now at Portsmh agreeable to General Sullivans Orders"
That they ""ere decidedly in earnest
in this matter and did not intend to
be c'aug'htnapping or to fail in raising their full quota of men is shown
under further record of same date.
"Voted that in Case of any sudain
alam the Inhabitants of this Town
are desired immediately to Repair to
Majr Thomas Tash and Cap. Hubartus Neal at the Bridge over Exeter
River & be by them Conducted during
such alarm"
Had we space we could at great
length recite the heroism and devotion

of these gallant men, but well do we
realize that they need no word of
praise, for their names are graven
upon the heart of the nation which
they died to establish. Would that
we knew more fully of their lives.
COLONEL WINTHROP

HILTON

In the early history of Indian warfare in New Hampshire no name
stands out more conspicuously for
bravery and military achievement
than that of Col, Winthrop Hilton.
He was the leading military man of
the province and had the chief command of one or more of the expeditions to the eastward. In 1706, when
the settlements of New Hampshire

were being continually harassed by
the Indians, he was kept constantly on
the march in command of scouting
p.arties.· He ~erved in an expedition
against Port Royal, which sailed from
Newmarket May 26, 1707.
Colonel Hilton
made a winter
march in 1708 to Pequauquauke (near
Fryeburg, Maine) with 170 men, and
in 1709 was out on his usual tour of
scouting. In these expeditions against
the Indians he was the companion-inarms of Col. James Davis of Oyster
River. In 1710 we find many names
belonging to the territory which later
became Newmarket in Capt. Nicholas Gilman's company, which did
scouting duty during that year.
In 1707 Colonel Hilton headed an
expedition to Maine with ninety men,
and surprised a party of eighteen Indians as they were asleep, killed seventeen of them and took the other prisoner. In 1706 he was appointed
judge of the court of common pleas,
taking his seat on the bench the first
Tuesday in December and continuing'
in office until his death. Shortly before his death he was appointed a
councillor for the province, but does
not appear to have taken his seat at
the council board. While engaged in
peeling bark, in that part of Exeter
which is now Epping, June 23, 1710,
he was killed by the Indians, and was
buried with the honors due his rank
and character in his own field on the
western bank of the river. He was a
son of the second Ed'ward Hilton, of
that part of Exeter (later Newmarket) which i.s now Newfields, and
great-grandson of both Governor J 0seph Dudley and Governor John
Winthrop of Massachusetts.
COL. THOMAS TASH

Among those representatives
of
Newmarket who figured prominently
in the old French or Seven Years'
War was Col. Thomas Tash.
His
military career began in 1747, when
he served in a scouting party under
command of Capt. Joseph Thomas,
which was ordered to Epsom after

the attack on that village by the Indians.
He speedily distinguished
himself for valor, and rose to the rank
of captain in 1755, when he was given
command of Company No.4, in Col.
Joseph Blanchard's regiment in the
expedition to Crown Point.
In 1757
he commanded a battalion of troops
raised in New Hampshire to reinforce Colonel Meserve's regiment for the
defense of Fort Edward.
He then
ranked as major, and his battalion
was afterward stationed at Fort No.
4 by order of General Webb. He was
also colonel of a regiment in the 'Val'
of the Revolution, at the close of
'which he took up his residence in New
Durham and died there at the age of
eighty-seven years. He was one of
the proprietors of the New Durham
township, many of whose meetings
were held in Newmarket, and was
town clerk, also one of the selectmen,
of the new township.
Among others we find Edward Fox,
Chase Wiggin, Josiah Wiggin and
Benjamin York. Edward Fox served
under Captain Abraham Perry in
1756 and re-enlisted in 1758 in the
"Regiment of Foot" raised for the
"Reduction of Canada." Chase 'Vig-"
gin was at Fort Ed ward under
Colonel Meserve in 1756. Josiah Wiggin served as private in Capt. George
March's company, Colonel Goff's regiment, in 1760.
Benjamin
York
served at Fort Edward, and while returning home with Chase Wiggin was
wounded at Chester by the bursting
of his gun.
WENTWORTH CHESWELL

As a lawyer, judge and soldier, in
Revolutionary
days, the name o~
Wentworth Cheswell stands out prominently in' the early history of the
town. An educated business man of
good judgment and ability, before
any regular attorney was settled in
the town, he drew deeds, leases,
agreements, contracts, wills and other
instruments
for his townsmen and
acted as a justice in the trial of causes.
He was for many years a justice of

- e peace, and in the Revolutionary
"';\ar was a member of that select cornall'- which volunteered under Col.
: ohil Langdon of Portsmouth, called
"Langdon's
Independent
Company
Yolunteers," and marched to Sara·oga in September, 1777.

The meager accounts that we have
of Walter Bryant show that he was a
man eminent for his day not alone in
Se,,-market but throughout the entire

of high standing, sometimes called in
the old papers "Royal Surveyor."
He ran out and established the boundary line between New Hampshire
and Maine, an undertaking of great
danger and difficulty, and calling for
considerable endurance.
His account
of the expedition, quoted in full from
a diary in Ridlon's "Settlements
of
the Saco Valley," begins "Set out
from Newmarket with eight men to assist me in running and making out
Provincial
boundaries
13th March

province of New Hampshire. Born in
Xewcastle, February 10,1710, the son
of James and Honour Bryant, who
emigrated from England, he settled in
~ewmarket at an early age, and married here, at twenty-five, Elizabeth,
daughter of Jeremiah and Elizabeth
Folsom, residing here until his death
in 1807. His homestead was a comfortable colonial house, located on
Main Street, opposite the Number
Four Mill, with a garden extending
south, beyond the present Central
Street.
Mr. Bryant was a surveyor

1741. " He goes on to describe the
route along Cocheco, Salmon Falls
and Ossipee rivers, and as far north
as the White Hills. The party returned to Newmarket Friday, March
27, 1741.
In the New Hampshire
town papers his name appears frequently as surveyor of localities for
new townships, or determining the
boundaries for towns. He dealt much
in real estate, as shown by the records
of conveyances in New Hampshire
provincial and Rockingham County
deeds.

or

WALTER BRYANT

DAVID MURRAY

In the earlier part of the nineteenth
century a familiar Newmarket name
was that of David Murray, the scope
of whose activities was not confined
to the town alone but extended
throughout Rockingham County. Mr.
Murray was born in Newmarket, October 5, 1796, and for half a century
held one or more of the offices afforded by the town. He was a selectman for eleven years, town treasurer
for three years, a notary public for

thirty-three and justice of the peace
for fifty~two years, and for about
twenty years was treasurer of the
Newmarket Savings Bank.
During
this time also he was thre(,l years a
member of the state legislature, and
three years register of deeds for Rockingham County. It is said that from
1829 until his death, which occurred
January 16, 1879, Mr. Murray had
charge of the settlement of more
estates and other business in the probate court than any other man in the
county.
For thirty-five years he
prosecuted claims against the government for land warrants,
soldiers'
bounties
and pensions, being an
agent, withal, for a number of fire
insurance companies.
WAR OF 1812

The devotion and loyalty which
provided so large a quota of troops
for the Revolution must have contrib-

uted many soldiers to the War of
1812, but, if so, they evidently enlisted from other towns, as we find no
record of enlistments from Newmarket.
In a small directory published in
1873 by Joshua L. Beckett, he says:
"Newmarket and South Newmarket
have six soldiers of the War of 1812
still living."
This doubtless was correct, but I can find no records of enlistments from here. Two, I have ascertained,
enlisted
at
Hampton.
Beckett further says, in part:
"Benj. D. Watson, now 78 years
old, was in the War of 1812 under
.Capt. Benj. Bailey; went to Canada
under Gen. Wade Hampton in the
33d and 34th regiments under command of Col. Lane; was at the battle
of Old Town, better known as Chataqua Woods, where they were engaged in a three days' fight. There
they spent the fall and a part of the
winter
suffering
great hardships;
thence
to Plattsburgh,
marching
through deep snow and for three
days and nights were without blankets
or shelter of any character, compelled
to sleep upon the snow, many of them
suffering from measles. Their cup of
sorrow must, indeed, have been full.
"In March another two hours' engagement occurred at a place called
Lacoille Mills.
Mr. Watson was
discharged near the close of the war
and receives a pension from the government.
"Augustus Bradford enlisted in the
:'egular army at the age of twenty-one,
III 1808; .served under General Boyd,
was at TIppecanoe, Nov., 1811, under
General Harrison.
He was there
wounded and remained in Vincennesuntil April, then went across country
to Detroit, where the troops began to
throw up fortifications.
After the inglorious surrender of Hull at Detroit,
the militia were paroled, but the regulars were taken to Quebec. -Here he
was confined in one of the prison ships
about four months, then parole<:l, sent
to Boston and discharged.
Mr. Brad-

"Jlention should be made of the old:ime packet service, which was in
"'ague during the first half of the
nineteenth century, and had its height
between the years 1820 and 1850.
During the best days of this service

One of the earliest of these packets
was built and launched at Chapman's
wharf in 1819, and patriotically
named the Monroe, of which Nathaniel
Keys was builder and master. One of
the first of the keel boats was the Fox,
owned and navigated
by Captain
Stephen Twombly of Dover in 1834;
this boat later gave way to the G1'eyhOtmd, sailed by Captain Twombly's
son, Samuel. About this time, also,
Lemuel Drew of Newmarekt was engaged in the packet service and owned

about one-half of the cotton used by
the mills, and all the coal, were transported from Portsmouth
in these
packets, or mtndalows, as they were
commonly called.
The first of these were of about ten
tons capacity, but in 1834 keel boats
of a much larger tonnage were built,
some of which were thirty feet long,
with a ten-foot beam.
They were
rigged with a large lateen sail, bent to
a long spruce yard fastened to a short
oak stump with a chain, and equipped
to carry both freight and passengers,
the fare from Newmarket to Portsmouth at one time being 121/2 cents.

and nayigated two or more boats, his
last boat being the Lion, whose favorite haunt was the Lamprey River.
These were the picturesque days of
Newmarket, when the shriek of the
locomotive had not yet invaded the
peaceful sanctity of the town, and the
harshest note of commerce was the
lapping of the waves against these
;lowly moving craft, as they entered
or left the waters of the bay.
In the later days William and
George Drew, sons of Lemuel, had a
packet built which they called the
Factory Gid, sailing first from New-

=ord then enlisted in the 34th Regiem where he remained until the
c'a:e of the war.
He is now in his
:. ~ h year, hale and hearty.
He has
:;: ur sons."

market, and afterwards from Dover
to Portsmouth.
It is interesting to note that this
type of craft, not unlike the Mediterranean gondola in its appearance, was
never popular at any other spot on
our coasts except in the region of the
Piscataqua and a single river in North
Carolina.
The first public religious service
held in the village was conducted
without church or minister.
In 1825

one Timothy Chamberlain was employed by the Newmarket Manufacturing Co. to superintend the erection of the No.2 mill. The prospect
of employment had drawn to the town
a large floating population, and Mr.
Chamberlain appreciated
the gl'eat
need which existed for public services that these men might attend.
He accordingly applied to the company and from the directors secured
permission to use the second story of
their warehouse, just north of the
town hall, for religious meetings. He
conducted the services himself, reading a sermon from the words: "Stand

ye in the ways and see and ask for the
old paths where is the good way and
walk therein and ye shall find rest for
your soul. " Jeremiah VI: 16.
Some three hundred
people attended this service, and, led and inspired by Mr. Chamberlain, they then
and there raised the money to secure
a permanent ininister.
Early in the
fall of that year Mr. John P. Cleaveland, a young man who had been
preaching and teaching in Exeter,
came and preached his first sermon in
the warehouse from the words: "And
they all with one consent began tG
make excuse."
A brief pastorate of
three months, which was greatly
blessed to the people, was characterized by an earnest desire for souls
and when in the following May
(1826) Mr. John Adams, son of Professor Adams of Phillips Andover
Academy, came here as a co-laborer,
there was a general religious awakening and many were added to the
church.
On the 28th of May, he assisted in
the organization of the first Sabbath
school, of which Mr. Chamberlain was
superintendent.
It consisted of five_
teachers and thirty pupils.
Contrary
to the then existing custom, this organization ante-elated the formation
of a church, for not until two years
later
was the latter
completed.
Meanwhile a generous townsman,
VIr alter Smith by name, had erected a
hall for public worship at the corner
of Main and Central streets.
The first pastor of this church was
.Mr. David Sanford, then a theologicai
student at Andover, who on May 22,
1828, was regularly ordained and installed.
The following
summer
thirty-two members were added and
work was at once commenced upon a
new meeting-house, which was completed and dedicated December 20,
1828.
Many improvements
have
since been made, but the same building is still in use.
This church has been a power for
good in the community and something

jke JOO souls have made it their spir:'mal home.
Lack of space forbids enumerating
the list of pastors who have minisered to the people of this or the other
ehurches.
These facts are all a matter of record upon the books of the
several societies. One pastorate" howe,er, deserves, more than a pas'sing
notice.
In June, 1865, Rev. Isaac
Curtis White began his labors on behalf of this society and town, which
continued
for nearly
twenty-two
years. Upon the observance of the
semi-centennial of this church, in an

and membership in this church.
In
June, 1887, after a faithful service of
nearly a quarter of a century, he resigned and removed to Scotland,
Mass., where for a short time he continued to minister in holy things, but
the weakness of advancing years lay
their weight upon him and he removed to Plymouth for a little rest
as the shadows lengthened, and there
amid its peaceful quiet, one pleasant
Sabbath morning in February, 1907,
he suddenly came to the gates of a
new East and the dawn of a new day.
He was a member of Rising Star

historical sermon, he said: "During
the present pastorate, which (now)
extends over a period of nearly
thirteen years, eighty-two have been
added to the membership
of the
church, and this place of worship has
been enlarged, remodeled, beautified
and furnished with a valuable organ,
and the tower has been ornamented
and made vocal with a clock and bell,
at an expense of $8,000."
In 1874 there was a general spiritual awakening under his earnest effor,ts and some thirty-five professed
a saving knowledge of Christ and
were by him received with fellowship

Lodge, A. F. and A. M., which for
twenty years he served as chaplain,
and at the termination of this service,
his brethren elected him to an honorary life membership.
A
profound
student,
deeply
thoughtful, with an easy command of
, ''1'he Mother Tongue," his sermons
were interesting, instructive and elevating; and at times he was eloquent
with the depth of feeling which overflowed from a pure heart.
He combined a loving, genial disposition with
a quiet dignity, which helped to make
him an ideal minister as well as a
gentleman of the old school.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Early in the nineteenth century, a
"Man of God," John Osborne by
name but lovingly known as "Daddy
Osborne, " secured a small building
on Newmarket Plains and there established regular religious services,
which bore. fruit.
Deepfy in earnest
and ordained by '1'he Spirit, revivals
followed his ministry.
With the rapid increase of population at the village, the Baptists there
felt the need of a more readily accessible place of worship, and, pr.ior to
1834, they purchased the building at
the Plains and moved it here, setting
it up near the present residence of

Mr. G. K. Leavitt.
They called Elder Thurston, who served as their pastor one year. In 1834 a church organization
was effected known as
"The First F. W. Baptist Church of
Christ in Newmarket,"
with sixtyfour charter members.
Rev. D. P.
Cilley was their first pastor.
In
1840 they purcliased a lot of land and
erected the present house of worship.
In the beginning of 1841, the 'pews
were sold and the house ready for
dedication.
A variety of musical .instruments
were introduced
into the choir-a
clarinet, violin, flute, bass viol and
double bass viol. To some this appeared and was declared the direct
work of the devil. Later a small 01'-

gan ,vas placed in the gallery but the
climax was not reached until several
years later, when a church organ was
installed.
One of the old fathers
used to sit with a finger in each ear
as the organist played.
It was pronounced "a great idoL"
In 1881 the church was raised and
.the vestry remodeled, at a cost of
$1,000.
In 1883 the audience room
was converted into the attractive
place we see it today, at a cost of
about $2,000.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

In consequence of the manufacturing' established at this place, the villag'e was growing in importance and
increasing in population until the active members of the Methodist society
deemed it necessary to have a house of
worship and the regular means of
grace more accessible to all the inhabitants of the town.
The Methodists, in accordance with
the true spirit of their mission, took
the work in hand, and, through the
cooperation of the agent of the manufacturing company and the personal
influence and faithful efforts of Mr.
John Broadhead, a site was procured
fj'ee
and the work of building 'a
church
immediately
commenced.
This house was dedicated by Rev.
Benjamin R. Hoyt in November, 1827.
It was expected that Mr. Broadhead
,,"ould occupy the pulpit, but, owing
to his election to congress, he could
not accept and the following July
(1828) Rev. Samuel Kelly was appointed as the first stationed pastor.
The church grew rapidly.
At the
end of ten years a parsonage was.
built at the cost of $800. The church
membership increased to 250; the
Sunday
school, including
pupils,
teachers and officers, to 186. In 1871
and 1872, a new church was built at
the cost of $25,0.00.
On account of change in popula"
tion, the congregation steadily de- ,
creased, until in 1907, the Methodist
and Congregational people agreed to
worship together at the Congrega-

- - Church, with Rev. Dr. D. C.
-.Jck as pastor.
CATHOIJIC CHURCH

- n the occasion of Rev. Virgil Bar'" nsit to Dover in November, 1826,
_d 'was sent to Newmarket that the
_
father was coming to adminis- _ TO them the consolations of reli__ n. On his way to Dover he was met
- -he Catholics of the place, who es!'Ted him as he rode in Niles' stage"ch along the Durham highway to
- :: Cocheco. In subsequent years the
--holies of this town went reg-ularly

ket was made an independent parish,
under the jurisdiction of Rev. John
T. McDonnell, who thirty years previously had said the first mass in the
town.
In this year the church was dedicated by Bishop Healy and land was
secured for burial purposes.
Rev. Cornelius 0 'Callagan came
in 1882 and after a few months' sojourn he was succeeded by the Rev.
Denis Ryan. The latter repaired and
decorated the church, and was replaced, in 1886, by the present pastor,
Rev. Thomas E. Reilly.

Dover, where religious' services
Father Reilly was born in Concord,
\\ere held by Fathers French and
in 1858, and after a course of studies
Canovan.
in the public schools of his native
Mass, however, was not said in this
town, attended the colleges of St. Hytown till 1848, at which date Rev.
acinthe and Three Rivers.
After
John T. McDonnell of Haverhill offici- completing his theological studies at
ated. He continued to visit Newmarthe latter place, he was ordained in
ket at regular intervals until the com- Portland, Me., in 1883, and thereupon
ing of Father McCallion of Portssent as assistant to the Very Rev. J.
mouth.
It continued to be served
E. Barry of Concord.
In 1884 he
from Portsmouth until 1859, when . was invited to Manchester to assume
Father Perache of Exeter assumed
the rectorship of the cathedral, in
the care of the mission.
which charge he remained until his
In 1865 a stone meetinghouse was
appointment to the pastorate of Newsecured by Father Welsh, in which
market.
religious services continued to be held
In 1887, Father Reilly enlarged the
for many years.
In 1878, Newmarold stone church, put in a basement,
LO

built a new sacristy and equipped the
building with a new heating apparatus. Two years after he secured a
very eligible lot on Main St. and built
the present rectory.
In 1891 he bought the land adjacent to the rectory, and six years subsequently he further increased this
property by a third purchase-the
whole occupying a handsome square
of nearly four hundred feet.
In the center of this square Father
Reilly began to build the present St.
Mary's Church, in March, 1897, at
which date the parish was free of
debt. The cornerstone of the new St.

protector, but accepting the loss with
resignation, she quietly took up the
added burdens and with that energy
for which New England's
early
women are justly noted, applied herself to the task of providing a home
and the rearing of her children. They
were then in Exeter, and she opened
her house to young men who had left
the comforts of their homes and were
seeking an education at Phillips.
In
this atmosphere the early years of the
lad were spent. He soon began to
plan some way to assist his mother
and to make his own way in the
world.
In an exhaustive sketch of

Mary's was laid by Bishop Bradley
on September 13, and the church was
solemnly dedicated in October, 1898.

his life, prepared by him at the advanced age of over ninety years, he
pictures himself as a remarkably
thoughtful youth. He says: "James
(himself) at the age of fourteen had
made up his mind to learn a clothier's
trade."
He began immediately to
lay and execute his plans to the accomplishment of that end, and in
spite of youth he leaves his home and
journeys to Lancaster with a pair of
horses and a heavy wagon, upon.
'which was loaded a new and at that
date a famous invention, no less than
a machine for carding wool into rolls
and no sooner it is set up in its place'
than the boy begins to study its
mechanism and to learn "how the

RON.

JAMES B. CREIGHTON

A marked character, a striking personality, identified with the early'
part of the last century, well remembered by many still living, was Col.
J ames Brackett Creighton, beloved at
home, honored abroad.
His father, Stephen Creighton, was
one of the old-time" school-masters,"
while Hannah Brackett, who became
his wife, was a woman possessing
great force and energy, for when the
subject of our sketch was an infant in
arms, death robbed her of her natural

go round." Crude as this was
its inception, its work was very
:>satisfactory
and complaints came
-·~:ck and fast from the good house-:--;-e8. The boy discovers that at one
~d the product is even, while the out::',1 from the other he describes as
-. crinkley, knobby and so you cannot
~e it."
With true Yankee darin'g,
2 seizes a wrench, takes- the machine

lasting impressions upon the plastic
brain of our subject, for all through
his long and successful career, he refuses to accept what to others would
mean defeat.
Instead he investigates,
discovers the source of the difficulties,
seizes the wrench, removes the obstacle from life's paths, starts the machinery and accomplishes still better
results.
Having served out more

apart, discovers and corrects the defect in the mechanism, readjusts it
and starts the wheels. He modestly
continues, "James now saw both ends
of the machine turn out good, smooth,
even rolls, and when Mr. Brown (his
employer) is told what James has
done he orders no one to touch the
machine but James."
Those early lessons make deep and

than the customary years of apprenticeship at Lancaster, Boscawen and
Sanbornton Bridge before he reaches
his majority, we find him establishing
himself in a mill of his own at W adley's Falls.
After conducting this
successfully two years, he buys at Epping Corner, a mill privilege and
land.
Here he erects a residence,
milk barns, store houses and all the

=
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necessary out-buildings incidental to
the early manufacturing
of cloth or,
let us say, the dressing of the webs
which were the pride of our mothers' hearts.
He was by nature calculated to be
a leader among his fello·ws. He took
an active interest in the militia and
was chosen captain, but with becoming modesty declined in favor of older
and better known men, for he had but
recently settled at Epping; but in
1817 his objections were overruled
and he assumed command of his company.
In 1812, during the excitement incidental to the war, a call was made
for men for 15 days, to be stationed
at Portsmouth Plains and his company went as a unit.
In 1826 he moved to Newmarket,
which was henceforth to become the
field of his activities.
His business
interests were many and varied.
His
store was the forerunner of the modern department store,' for it was his
pride that he kept what his patrons
wanted-a
large and varied stock.
He engaged extensively in lumbering and built, launched and sailed his
own gondola,
thus reducing
his
freight charges to a minimum.
He
was the moving spirit and principal
owner of the " Creighton Block, "
which still stands, a monument to his
business ability.
In 1830 His Excellency Governor
Harvey appointed him aide-de-camp,
with rank of colonel.
Be filled most 'of the offices of trust
within the gift of the town, served
repeatedly in both branches of the
legislature, and in 1840 was president
of the senate. He was justice of the
peace and quorum throughout
the
state and also held the office of postmaster.
He was twice married.
In
1814 he married Sarah, daughter of
Zebulon Dow, by"whom he had three
children:
Zebulon Dow, Eliza Eastman and Martha March. In 1836 he
married
Charlotte
C. Murray; by
whom he had one daughter, Sarah J.,
who became the wife of George Frank

Walker.
He died August
full of years and honors.

11, 1882,

DR. GEO. W. KI'l'TREDGE

The medical profession was worthily represented in Newmarket during
a large part of the last century by
Dr. Geo. W. Kittredge, who was born
at Epping, N. H., January 31, 1805,
and settled in Newmarket in 1825,
continuing constantly in practice until his death, March 5, 1880. 'Doctor
Kittredge
prepared
for college at
Phillips Exeter Academy and entered the medical school at Cambridge, Mass. Aside from the practice of medicine he entered actively
into the political life of the town and
was elected representative to the legislature in 1835, 1847, 1848 and 1852,
during the last of which years he was
speaker of the house.
He was, moreover, a representative frcm this dis-·
trict to the 33d and 34th national congress. He was a director of the Boston & Maine Railroad for more than
twenty years and for over forty years
president of the Newmarket Savings
Bank.
It is a notable coincidence
that Doctor Kittredge's father was a
physician, as 'were his seven brothers.
SAMUEL SMITH

To a Newmarket
man, Samuel
Smith by name, an uncle (on the ma-

ternal side) of Dr. Samuel H. Greene,
belongs the honor of constructing and
operating the first railroad in New"
England.
It was chartered as "The,
Bangor
and Piscataquis
Canal &
Railroad Co." and the road .to Oldtown was completed and its first

operated in October, 1836.
A
of this train eloquently testifies
-' :: improvement since made in train
~.;:!""'iceby comparing with ;:t picture'
~e Empire State Express.
For
-liD:- years General Veasey has been
_~ted
with this honor, but as a
----a er of fact he had absolutely noth·
=Q'to do with the construction of the
.ailroad.
It was only after adversity
:7ertook the builders and they were
:- liged to sacrifice their holdings that
~e became an owner of the road under
~ mortgage, but the courage to build

-=

and the honor of 'operating New Eng·
land's fiTst railroad belongs beyond
all question to the late Samuel Smith
of Newmarket.

That Chesterfield of American let·
ters, William H. H. (Adirondack)
Murray, whose beautifully clean, eloquently descriptive and fascinating
" Adventures"
ought to be owned in
every home, 'where there are children
with minds t9 interest and develop,
says that "The site of great cities is
a matter of geography."
The first,
settlement was in the vicinity of "Mr.
Moody's meeting house," but from

the very earliest days, the song of the
Lamprey,
as it plunged laughing
down its rocky bed, had lured the farsighted business man. You will remember in Edward Hilton's time alfusion is made to the setting up of a
mill. As early as December 19, 1647,
water privileges were granted by the
town of Dover to our old friend HateviI Nutter, who with his associates
erected saw mills and from that day
to the present the crystal waters of the
Lamprey have obeyed the behests of
man and for him labored ceaselessly
and faithfully. ,
Before the cotton mills were erected
at Lamprey River Falls, this waterpower was utilized by a saw mill, grist
mill and carding mill, run by Moses
Hoyt, and later by Stephen Willey.
In the lower story of the carding mill
cloth was fulled and colored. These
mills were owned by and run in the
interests of Capt. Andrew Doe, Deacon Joseph Pinder and Deacon Eben
Chapman.
The cloth was woven in
the various homes by women and purchased by Captain Doe, who furnished it for wear.
Chief and foremost among the en·
terprises that have gone to make up
the industrial history of Newmarket,
and towering above all others in size,
is "The Newmarket Manufacturing
Company," which for nearly eightyfive years has carried on the manufacture of high grade cotton goods at
Lamprey River Falls, and has from
time to time, during this long period
of unbroken success, added to its
equipment, until at the present day its
plant covers an area, on both sides of
the Lamprey River, amounting to approximately fifteen acres.
'l'his company was incorporated in
1822, and in the following year commenced the construction of its first
mill, known as No.1, which was completed in 1824 and had 2,560 spindles.
No. 2 mill was built in 1825, with
4,096 spindles, and two years later
No. 3 mill was erected, although its
machinery was not installed until
1829, when it was equipped with 1,034

Ne wmad;et on the Lamprey
spindles.
In 1832 the total number
of spindles which the company operated was 13,824.
On the first of September, 1857, a
fire broke out in No.2 mill.which totally destroyed the buliding, and a
new mill was erected to take its place
in the following year.
In 1869 No.4 mill was erected, and
the company at this time had 39,000
spindles, operated
906 looms, employed 500 hands, and produced about
160,000 yards of cotton goods weekly.

and employed operatives to the number of 700, ,,·ith a monthly payroll of
about $17,000.·
No.6 mill was built in 1892, being
an extension of No.5, and in 1901
No. 7 mill was built, both of which
are constructed of brick, so that at
the present time the company operates
60,000 spindles and produces goods
to the value of $1,500,000 annually.
The company has been most fortunate from the first in having for its
agents men of high personal charac-

The company's payroll at this time
amounted to about $11,000 per month.
The mills which had been erected
up to this time were all constructed
of stone, the first three being built of
large blocks of granite, and the fourth
of a !rind of trap-rock or slate.
The first of the company's buildings
to be constructed of brick was No. 5
mill, which was built in 1881 and has
been used exclusively for vveaving.
This is a two-story structure, 363 feet
long and 94 feet wide, with tower and
basement, which stands between Main
Street and the Lamprey River in the
business section of the town. Upon
the completion of this building the
company ran 55,000 spindles, turned
out 300,000 yards of cloth per week,

tel' and keen business ability, whose
dignity and integrity have made their
presence and residence in Newmarket
a most valuable asset to the town.
During the first twenty-five years
of its existence the company had four
agents, the first of whom was Mr.
Stephen Hanson, a man of sterliNg
character and worth, who was succeeded by Stephen A. Chase, who, in
turn, was succeeded by Benjamin
Wheatland, and he by John Webster.
All of these men were of the ola.
school, who conducted the business of
the company under the old-time trans- "
portation facilities, which were by.
packet and not by rail.
Mr. Webster was succeeded by Mr.
George \V. Frost, a most able manager

in every way, who occupied the position for about thirty years and until
his death in 1879, when he was suddenly stricken while bathing.
Mr.
Frost's
successor was Ambrose J.
Nichols, who occupied the position for
twenty-three years, and under whose
careful and prudent management the
company also flourished.
Mr. Nichols was succeeded by J 0seph D. Aiken, and he by John L.
Burton, who held the position until

spools, shuttles and bobbins, and as
Mr. Tasker first remembered it, some
fifteen men were employed.
About
1845 Mr. Daniel Jewell became the
owner and about 1855 his interests
were purchased by his brother, Elvin
J e.well, who had formed for the
purpose a partnership
with Jewett
Tasker (father of Charles), under
whom it was operated until its destruction by fire in 1861, during
which time it was materially enlarged

March 1, 1904, when the present incumbent, Mr. William H. Garner, was
called to that responsible post.
In 1900 Mr. A: J. Nichols, then
agent of the mill, installed the necessary machinery and began the manufacture of silk. This feature of the
business proved a success and at the
present time about two million seven
hundred and fifty thousand yards of
pongees, satins, mulls and taffetas are
annually produced.
To Mr. Charles Tasker we are indebted for the following'. As a lad
he recalls the fact that O~l the site af"
terward occupied by the nut and bolt
factory, a mill had been erected by
Mr. John Marshall, probably about
1830 to 1835, for the manufacture of

and its 'working force increased
about twenty-eight men.

to

In the GRANITEMONTHLYfor October, 1883, an exhaustive sketch of
Captain John Webster, illustrated
with an artistic steel engraving:, appears; but no sketch of these mills
would be complete without some allusion to this man, who as clerk, paymaster, agent and treasurer gave almost a half century of most efficient,
faithful service.
A native of Salem, Mass., his parents having removed from Kingston
in this state not long before his birth.
His early business life was spent as
a mariner, rising by his own efforts to

position of master, where his inerent business capacity crowned his
_ bors with success.
In 1834 he began service with this
~1rporation as clerk, and, what was
- en known as ' ,Outside Agent, "

1855 became treasurer, which position
he resigned by reason of failing
health.
He removed to Salem in 1855,
where, in a home of quiet elegance, he
spent the twilight of life, surrounded

which involved the handling of all
freights, and, as shipment at that time
was almost exclusively by water, his
sea training stood him in good stead.
He served in this capacity until 1846,
when' he was chosen agent, and in

by his works of art, books and beloved
flowers. His administration of the
affairs of the company was characterized by a marked and steady advancement of its best interests; its capacity was materially increased and.

-:"10

its finances placed upon the soundest
basis.
After his retirement from active
• business, the citizens of Salem honored him in many ways.
He was
elected to the commoncouncil and was
president thereof, and served two

George 'Vashington Frost was born
in Salem, Mass., September 14, 1824.
His father, John Frost, was one of

years upon the board of aldermen.
He was also a director of tlie Exchange National Bank, and was its
president for eighteen years. Of a
deeply religious nature, he sought
every opportunity for doing good.
He has left a fitting and lasting monument in the splendid public library
,which bears his name, and which at

the old-fashioned masters of the merchant marine service which made
Salem an household world on the
other side of the globe. His mother
was Lucy Frye. He attended the
Salem schools, but early in life went
to Brooklyn, N. Y., where he met and
married his wife, coming here upon
his wedding journey. He entered the

once is an ornament and blessing to
the town.

and Lucy (Gallup) Nichols was born
at Coventry, R. I., March 13, 1834,
where, at an exceptionally early age,
.he began to carve out his own career,
for to a remarkable degree he is a self.made man. When only six years of age
he began his upward climb, in the
humble capacity of card tender in a
cotton mill, and, step by step, he rose,
rank after rank, until on October 7,
1879, he was called by the Newmarket Manufacturing Co. to fill the position of agent, in which capacity he
was continued for almost a quarter of
a century. During this time, he built
three new factory buildings, twentythree new double tenement houses and
put in new water wheels, engines,
dams, water supply and lighting system.
It was during his administration
that cotton-manufacturing was at low
ebb and the mills were making but
little money. Alive to the interests
of his employers he cast about to see
what might be done to increase the
earnings .of the plant.
He found,
upon investigation, that at small outlay, changes could be made in some
of the looms and silk could be successfully produced.
It was largely through his efforts
that this important branch of the
business was established, and in the
less than three years which he remained after its installation, at the
time of his leaving 18,000 yards of
silk were being manufactured weekly.
Upon his resignation a "farewell"
was tendered him by the citizens, who
AMBROSE J. NICHOLS
irrespective of religious or political afWas it Blaine who' said, "Whoever filiations, united as one man to do him
has accomplished anything of value honor. Eighty-five of the most promiowes it to posterity to preserve the nent business and professional men asrecord of his life, and most certainly sembled at what is now Odd Fellows'
he who through his own efforts has Hall, where an elaborate banquet was
risen from the ranks and has com- served. We quote from the Advertiser
pelled the fates to grant him his re- of March 25, '03: "The remaining
ward, and who throughout a long and hours of the evening were devoted
successful business career has pre- to remarks by the prominent citizens
served his integrity unimpaired, is until nearly midnight.
Everyone
well. deserving the pen of the his- spoke of the sterling qualities mani·
torian 1" Ambrose J., son of Welcome fest in Mr. Nichols' makeup-integ-

::::nployof the' Newmarket Manufac:--cJ'ingCompany in the capacity of
_erk. His employers and associates
-:-:-ere
not slow to recognize the marked
Ebility which he displayed and his
ae\otion to business, so that when, in
:':::55, Mr. Webster resigned as agent,
:llr. Frost was unanimously chosen as
ills successor, and in spite of his ex-.
creme youth, his administration was
remarkably successful. In the hour
of his country's need, forgetful of
self and selfish interests, mindful only
of the call for men, he at once sacrificed the lucrative and trusted office
"hich he held and enlisted to defend
the flag as a private in the ranks, October 2, 1862. Here, too, his ability
was quickly recognized and five days
from his enlistment he was appointed
major of the Fifteenth regiment, but
before he was mustered in as such he
was promoted to be lieutenant-colonel
of the regiment, sixteen days after his
enlistment. He resigned on account
of disability from climatic fever, on
February 14, 1863. As soon as his
returning health would permit he resumed management of the company's
affairs, which he continued until his
sudden death in New York in July,
1879. With a sunny, genial disposition and a manner peculiarly affable
and courteous, he greatly endeared
himself, not only to the employees of
the mills, but to the citizens at large.
He was buried with both civic and
military honors and his memory IS
still greatly revered.

rity, honesty, charity and his love and
friendliness for his fellow man. After the closing remarks the audience
arose and sang' Auld Lang Syne' and
bade Mr. Nichols farewell and Godspeed in his new home at Providence,
R. I., where he will go tomorrow."
-The fact that his schooling was less
than six months, all told, and that
when he left school he could not pronounce a two-syllable word without
"spelling it out," in his case proved
no handicap, for, like the immortal
Lincoln he devoted his evenings to
reading: and the habit thus early
formed has become a fixed one and he
is not only possessed of a well filled
brain but to an unusual degree he
has the faculty of expressing himself in a direct, forceful and peculiarly interesting manner. At times
when deeply moved or much in earnest, he becomes positively eloquent.
Over six feet in height, finely proportioned, with an erect, military carriage, with whole souled good fellowship beaming from his face, it is hard
to believe that he has lived the allotted "three score years and ten," and
it is earnestly hoped that, reaping the
reward of his well-ordered, abstemious life, he may long be spared to the
wide circle of friends, who love and
honor him for his sterling qualities.
Mr. Nichols has been twice married. In August, 1855, Mary E.
Brown of Thornton, R. 1'.,became his
wife and bore him two children,
Frankl. Nichols, now'with the Amoskeag Corporation of Manchester, and
Mary, who married William G. Chesley of Concord and now resides in
Waterbury, Conn. She died March
30, 1901. June 4, 1902, he married
Joannah Sullivan of Athens, Ohio.
He was made a Mason in Manchester Lodge of A. F. and A. M. of
Coventry, R. 1., but after removing to
Newmarket, he dimitted and united
with Rising Star Lodge, of which he
is still a valued member.

WILLIAM H. GARNER

William Hawley, son of Aaron and
Amy (Vincent) Garner, is a native
of Middleboro, Vermont, where he was
born August 15, 1858. Here he at"
. tended the public schools. At the age
of nine years his parents moved to
Lewiston and he continued his studies until he was fourteen, when he entered the employ of the Lewiston
Bleachery as officeboy, and, after a
few months, was promoted to shipping clerk. After one year's service
in this capacity, he attended the Auburn (Maille) private school one term
and in 1874 entered the employ of
the Bates Manufacturing Co., to learn
the business of making cloth. Here
he won several promotions by his industry and ability, and in 1885 was
placed in charge of the spinning,
spooling, warping and slashing departments of the cotton mills at Reading, Pa., which position he occupied
six years, when he was calle? to Massachusetts and became supermtendent
of the B. B. and R. Knights mills at
Dodgeville.
He was successful in
bringing these mills up to a high
standard of excellence. He was also
thoroughly interested in, and an energetic worker for, town improvements and sought to secure ideal conditions for his employees. He continued in this position for thirteen
years, when he became agent of the
Newmarket Manufacturing Co. in
1904.
Under his administration,
brief although it has been, marked
improvements have been made. The
plant has been placed upon a sound
paying basis. The silk department
has doubled its output and the mills
are run to their full capacity and
produce 3,300,000 yards of pongees,
satins, mulls and taffetas, aud over
12,000,000 yards of sheetings, drills
and sateens, with a pay roll of $28,000 monthly.
He enjoys the good will of his efficient staff and of his employees generally.
Naturally public-spirited, he is

thoroughly interested in all that helps the son of George Washington and
He atto make the town a better, healthier Phebe (Stewart) Staples.
and happier place to live in, and it is tended the public schools there and
hoped he will long continue in his at Saco, until· his seventeenth year,
when he entered the employ of "The
present capacity.
February 26, 1879, he married Aria .Saco Water Power Machine ComBelle, daughter of Stephen H. and pany, " where he remained five years.

Mehitable Roberts of Manchester, N.
H. They have three children, Stephen
A., now in Attleboro, Mass; Amy L.,
wife of Frederick E. Sturdy of New
York, and William H., aged six years.
JA~fES

H.

STAPLES

'James Herbert Staples was born in
Biddeford, Maine, March 12, 1858,

He then decided to learn the cotton
manufacturing business, and, entering the Pepperell Mill at Biddeford,
in a subordinate position, began the
struggle upward. After serving here
five years, he was called to the
Thorndike, Mass., Mills as overseer of
the dressing. Here he remained six
years and in 1890 he accepted a sim-

ilar position in the Lyman mills at
Holyoke. There he remained thirteen years, serving the city one term
(1899) as alderman. A Republican
in politics, he was elected upon a citizens' ticket.
In January, 1903, he came to Newmarket as overseer, in charge of the

dressing. In 1880 he married Annie
M., daughter of Nathaniel 0.· and
Emily J. (Davis) Doliff.
He is a member of the Pascatoquack Club. Genial in manner, loyal
to his friends, attentive to business,
a devoted husband, he is respected
and loved by all.

TIMOTHY

AND GEORGE JOY

In point of continuous service few
of the employees of the Newmarket
Manufacturing Co., if any, can equal
the record made by Timothy and
George Joy, sons of Ebenezer and Mehitable M. (Doe) Joy.
Timothy
Meader was born May 5, 1846. He

attended the public schools and at an
early age entered the employ of the
Newmarket Manufacturing Co. He
served as pay master for nearly forty
years, from October, 1863, to J anuary, 1903. In 1862 he accompanied
Colonel Frost to New Orleans in the
capacity of clerk. He never aspired
to political honors, but was elected
town treasurer for several terms, as

also treasurer of the school board.
He was a member and constant attendant
of
the
Congregational
Church.
In 1867 he married Helen F. Wiggin of Durham.
They have an only
son, who now resides· with his parents in Minneapolis, Minn., where
they removed in 1903.
George Eben first saw the light December 15, 1850.
He attended the
public schools and when fifteen years
old, in November, 1866, entered the
employ of the Newmarket Manufacturing Co., as clerk in the office.
In 1880 he was promoted by Mr.
A. J. Nichols to the position of yard
master, which he still occupies and is
now in his forty-second year of .faithful service.
For a period of twenty-five years he
had no vacation and, save for two
days upon the burial of his brother,
tllere were but two days in all that
time he was not in touch with the
mills.

Piscataqua, No. 72; was its first warden and is still its secretary, and in
1903 was grand warden for the state.
He has long been an active, energetic member of the Congregational
Church and at this writing is the
treasurer of the society.
I-Iaving a

voice of remarkable
clearness and
svveetness, very rarely possessed by
the adult male, he is often sought to
sing at social functions and especially
in the house of mourning, and he always cheerfully complies.
With his
ever ready sympathy combined with
his genial smile, he has often been a
great comfort to the sorrowing and
bereaved.
March 15, 1879, he married Abbie
S. Gilman, who died September 14,
1907.

He is a moving spirit and most active and efficient worker in the. New
England Order of Protection, having
filled all the offices of the local lodge,

When No.4
Lewis Killam,
hill, Mass.,
builder.
He
that attracted
here establish
ing spent his

mill was erected, Mr.
now residing at Haverwas the contracting
saw much in the town
him and he decided to
a summer home. Havboyhood days upon a

farm near Boxford, Mass., he resolved
to purchase one and try an experiment to see if a non-resident owner
could operate a New Hampshire' farm
and make it pay.
He has demonstrated that this can be done, and
more; for, in spite of extended improvements, the farm' has not only
paid its way, but returns good inter'est upon the investment.
He first
bought the Channell farm, the buildings of ,yhich he has completely remodeled,ilas added to them and had
them nicely painted.
His barn is a
model for' convenience 'and neatness.
The buildings crown the crest of
a knoll adjacent to and overlooking
Great Bay.
A constantly changing
and picturesquely
beautiful
panorama is daily unfolded to his view.
He has since bought two more farms,
and planted a fine orchard of five hundred trees. He keeps forty head of
neat cattle and sells seventy-five tons
of hay annually.
The farm is inthe
highest state of cultivation and the
buildings our readers will note are
most attractive.
Newmarket is to be
congratulated upon such ademonstration of practical, successful farming
by a city man; and also upon possessing Mr. Killam for a summer resident, for he is ever ready and generous in his support of all measures
calculated to advance the town's best
interests and is held in highest esteem
by all.
THOMAS H. WISW ALL

Just across the Durham line, for
thirty years a paper mill was successfully operated, employing quite a
force of men and women, and playing
an important part in the manufactures of the locality.
Thomas H.
Wiswall, son of Thomas and Sarah
(Trowbridge) Wiswall, was born January 28, 1817, in Exeter, where he attended school, taking two terms at the
Wakefield Academy. At the age of
sixteen, he entered his father's paper
mill, where he thoroughly learned

every detail of the manufacturing of
paper in ·the mills owned by him at
Exeter. He continued with his father
until 1846, when he was called to take
charge of a paper mill at Dover,
which he operated with success for
more than three years, after which
he returned to Exeter and was employed for two years in the Russell
Paper Mills.
In 1853, in company with Isaac
Flagg, he purchased a saw mill and
water privilege on the Lamprey River,
about three miles from this village.
They here erected their p41nt, thoroughly equipping it with modern, upto-date machinery, and began the
manufacture
of wall paper, which
they shipped to Boston.
. In a short time Mr. Flagg disposed
of his interests and Mr. Wiswall associated with him Howard Moses, who
was succeeded by his father, C. C. P.
Moses, who continued the partnership until his death in August, 1883.
The mills were destroyed by fire
November 1, 1883, after which Mr.
Wiswall retired from active business
life.
For over half a century he was" a
deacon and a prominent pillar of the
Congregational Church of this town,
and one of its most liberal supporters.
Of a deeply religious nature, coupled
with a genial disposition and generous
to a fault; he was universally respected and beloved, and his name is
cherished in many homes that greatly
miss his kindly sympathetic aid.
NUT AND BOLT FACTORY

Second in importance in the industrial history of the town was the nut·
and bolt factory, huilt by Lafayette
Hall in 1862, which stood at the first
falls of the Piscassic River, about a
mile above the business section of the
town, and was three times d<;Jstroyed
by fire, from the last of which it was
never rebuilt.
This mill was operated chiefly by water-power, for which
the falls are most admirably suited,

being also equipped v"ith steam for
e when occasion required.
Mr. Hall's first mill was destroyed
in 1876.
The works wereimmediately rebuilt, only to be burned to the
ground again in 1877.
With his
characteristic energy, Mr. Hall again
rebuilt, on the same site, and carried
on a successful business until Sept.
19, 1885, when the factory was detroyec1for the third time.
In 1880 Mr. Hall's consumption of
iron amounted to about 800 tons per
year, which was manufactured into
bolts, nuts, washers, screws and railroad supplies.
He employed on an average about
fifteen men, and his payroll amounted
to about $5,000 per year. A considerable village grew up about this mill,
"hich has been known for many years
by the name of Hallsville.

appointed a clerk in the bank in Jlme,
1883, upon the death of Haley was
elected his successor. From the first
the situation called- for the best energies of the new cashier.
.
A systematic effort having been
made to impair the cQnfidenceof depositors, it required an heroic will
and most faithful and efficient service
to restore the same; but, little by little, one by one, the old depositors returned, bringing new ones with them,
until today the average deposit is
$180,000, while the surplus and undivided profits amount to $13,000. It
now pays a semi-annual dividend of
3 per cent. upon a capital of $50,000.
Its present officersare president, J eremiah Langley; vice-president, Frank
H. Durgin; cashier, Alanson C.
Haines; assistant cashier, Miss Ella
Tuttle.

BANK

In view of the need which the increasing business of the town created
for a local bank, in July, 1855, a charter was secured for a state bank, and
the same was organized, with a capital of sixty thousand dollars. Z. Dow
Creighton was the first president and
S. A. Haley was cashier.
In May,
1865, the national banking law became operative and the charter was
extended, the bank reorganized, 'and
the capital stock increased to $80,000.
J. S. Lawrence became president and
Mr. Haley continued as cashier.
Through the period of the Civil War
the bank prospered, and until the
death of the cashier in 1892.
This
was a serious blow to the bank, and
the" Panic of '93," which startled the
world of finance "like a bolt from a
cloudless sky," following close upon
his death, the bank became seriously
involved and for a time its existence
was precarious.
Certain individuals
conspired to wreck the bank and
through their influence the deposits
w£re drawn down to $14,000 and the
surplus shrunk to a paltry five hundred dollars. A. C. Haines, who was

Few am~g the business men of this
town are better known, or more
closely identified with its business interests than Hon. Jeremiah Langley,
the president of the Newmarket National bank.
The son of J edediah and Hannah
(Clay) Langley, he first saw the light
March 25, 1841, at the old farm house
in Durham, in whose immediate vicinityhe has always lived. His education was limited to the' common
schools, for at the early age of twelve
years he began what has proven to be a
most active business career.
Our
older readers will recall that in those
days all our shoes were manufactured
at the home shops, the material therefor being sent from Lynn and Haverhill, to which cities the completed
shoes were shipped. This work, which
the boy thus early began to learn, was
his constant employment for a period
of nearly twenty years; for in this,
as in all else he has attempted, he
sought to excel, and for this reason
he was able to continue in the business long after the great majority of
individual shops had been abandoned

for lack of work. His close confinement had told upon his health and
strength, which he now sought to regain in out door life, and he applied
himself to farming, but soon added
the purchasing of hay in bulk, which
he pressed and shipped to market.

business increased he added thereto,
by buying and building, until he had
a fleet of four barges and one tug.
For twelve years he handled the coal
for the Cocheco mills of Dover and
that used by the Newmarket Manufacturing Co. Two years ago he sold

This business he still continues,. and,
under his careful management, it has
become quite an industry. He owns
and operates the presses and employs
in this department of his business
from twelve to fifteen men.
In 1892 he began the work of
freighting on the river, purchasing a
barge for the purpose, and as the

his interest in the business to his son,
who had been associated with him in
the work. In 1903 he established th"
retail coal business here, which has
steadily grown since its inception.
A man of quick perception, sound
judgment and unimpeachable honesty, it was but natural that his tOm!
should demand his services and, in

many positions, he has through long signed to Co. K, 6th Inf. Mass. Vol.
:-ears faithfully served it.
Militia, appointed corporal, and, his
When but a young man he served term having expired, he was mustered
NO years as selectman and in 1890
out Oct. 27, 1864. He was one of the
he was nominated by the Republican charter members and most loyal supparty, with which he was always affili- porters of George A. Gay Post, No.
ated, for the legislature, and, al- 18, G. A. R., of which he is a past
though in the preceding year the town comJ!lander, and he is als6 past dehad gone Democratic by a plurality
partinent commander of New Hampof thirty-seven votes, such was the shire.
esteem in which he was held by his
In 1870 he was appointed assistant
townsmen that he was elected by a assessor in the U. S. internal revenue
majority of sixty-five, an eloquent service, which position he filled until
tribute to his worth and character. the abolishment of the office.
The following Y6ar~hewas elected on
For two years he served as bookthe board of sele,ct).iieri\/tl1;·k:&irly/(R~':)(:l~~eper
with T. ,H. Wiswall & Co., unpublican elected tin town)tli:at'Y~aF.~'~:til his appointment as clerk in the
He was road age.l}-tin 1893,.and ;1894; ,hank as noted. He has almost comand in November 'of the latter year pleted a quarter century as cashier
was elected state senato\".,. In 1904 of that institution and to him it owes
he was elected comity commissioner, much of its present success. He was
which officehe still illls.·
a member of the legislature in 1901.
Active though hts life has been, he He is a member of Rising Star Lodge,
has found time for some social affi- A. F. & A. M., Orphan Council, Belliations, and is a Mason, Odd Fellow knap Chapter and St. Paul's Comand member of the Grange. In Oc- mandery of Dover, also 32d degree A..
tober, 1863, he married Emily F., A. S. R.
daughter of Joshua F. and Sarah
In 1868 he married Olevia Haley,
(Durgin) Emerson of Durham, and who died in August, 1885.
has three children: . Edward J.,
In November, 1886, he married
Charles S. and Carrie A.
Clara Wiswall, daughter of Thomas
H. and Hannah (Thing) Wiswall.
They have one daughter, Hannah
Wiswall,
born August 12, 1889.
Alanson C. Haines, son of Washington and Abigail (Folsom) Haines,
was born June 12, 1843. Here as a RIEING STAR LODGE, NO. 47, A. F. AND A. !\f.
By Beta Kingman,
Past D. D. G. ill.
boy he attended the village sch.ools
and at the age of fourteen he went to.
It is nearly eighty-two years since a
Pembroke Academy for one term. few Masonic brethren of Newmarket
During the War of the Rebellion, and adjoining towns, "permeated
young Haines was the first man to with a devotion to masonry which in
enlist in answer to the call for the the light of later events seemed almost
,'Nine Months' Men." He was as- an inspiration," were holding consigned to Co. D, Fifteenth N. H. Vol- ferences with a view to forming a
unteer Infantry, August 30, 1862. lodge. A search of the records of
He served almost a year, having been' Rising Star shows that the first meetlllustered out on Aug. 13, 186q.
ing was held at the residence of BenWhen, in 1864, Massachusetts made jamin Brooks, Main Street, on March
her call for the" Hundred Day Men,"
28, 1826, the meeting voting to petihe hastened to the city of Lawrence, tion the grand lodge for a charter for
where he was again the first to sign a new lodge, to be called "Rising
the rolls and was mustered in, July
Star, " at the same time recommend·
14, 1864, as a private and was as- ing Samuel Potts to be W. M., Ben·

jamin Brooks to be S. W., and Jos.
Y. James to be J. W. On June 14
of the same year a dispensation was
granted by the grand lodge appointing Benjamin Wheatland W. M., Benjamin Brooks S. W., and Jos. Y.
James J. W.
On June 23, the lodge held its first
official meeting at the residence of
said Brooks, "now known as Brooks

W. Rev. Bro. Edward Turner of
Portsmouth. At noon a banquet was
served,. under a pavilion at Stinson's.
There were _present about 120 visitors.
The lodge flourished -from its start,
and among the earliest members we
find the following: Geo. C. Chase,
John Haines, Geo. W. Kittridge,
Samuel Sinclair, Daniel Wiggin,
Luther Davis, James Rundlett, Oliver

Block," and voted to rent the hall in
the same building. On August 24, a
public installation was held, with the
members of the grand lodge in att~ndance, at Abner P. Stinson's hall (now
residence of Howard Hanson at Rockingham). After the installation services a procession was formed and
proceeded to the meeting house
(which was located southeast of the
Stinson hall at Rockipgham), where
an able address was delivered by R.

Lamprey, Jas. Rollins, John F. Wiggin, Abner P. Stinson and William
Smith.
Not only was its influence
felt in this immediate vicinity, but we
find it recognized in the state, as the
records of the grand lodge show that
Geo. C. Chase was grand pursuivant
of the grand lodge in 1830, and David
Murray (more commonly known as
Uncle David) as junior grand deacon
in 1831 and 1832; Henry C. Wetherby as grand pursuivant in 1831-32

- 1 Cl33; Benjamin Wheatland, as
~ct
deputy grand master in 1831
~ David Murray in the same role in
=-~32. From 1830 to 1832 we find a
-:K of interest and no- records of'- a
-=.::ring after November 9, 1832, for
~te
a period.
Many lodges were
':-der a dark cloud and among them
..:..:.singStar.
It was at this time that
nopular clamOr of anti-masonry rose
::Ii in the country, which made Free
-'-Iasonry the object of a fierce storm
== detraction and filled the minds of
:.3 staunchest followers with doubts
=01' the future.
The movement made
such rapid progress that many of the
better elements of society were drawn
into the sweeping current of an arbitrary public sentiment.
To adhere to the institution was more than
unpopular and to make open profession of fidelity to the craft required
strength of character.
Its principles
were maligned and its ceremonies misrepresented.
Such was the nature of the atmosphere which surrounded
Rising
Star and the byethren decided to let
the curtain stay down for a while, or
in other words, "called off from
labors."
Meanwhile, however, although beset by all these embarrassments, the lodge forgot not to be a
power for good and to distribute charity.
For fifteen years the lodge
ceased to do any work, in the meantime having surrendered their charter.
On January 22, 1847, we find
the charter restored and Rising Star
became a visible institution.
Under
the leadership of Samuel Sinclair,
with the valuable assistance of David
.-Murray, it was in flourishing condition, and from this time on it has been
a permanent force for good.
By the records of a meeting, held
June 4, 1847, it appears the lodge
voted to purchase two trestle boards.
One has recently been found, and is
certainly a work of art and among the
prize possessions of the lodge, as is
also an elegant frame containing the
portraits of all of its past masters

from its organization to the present
time.
Beneath
each portrait
is
given the years of service and following is the list:
Benjamin Wheatland, 1826, 1827;
Samuel Sinclair, 1828; George C.
Chase, 1829, 1830; Henry C. Wetherby, 1831, 1832; Samuel Sinclair,
1847; George W. Kittridge, 1848-58;
David Murray, 1859, 1860; Benjamin
Brooks, 1861; Samuel A. Haley, 1862,
1863; David Murray, 1864; Aaron L.
Mellows, 1865, 1866; David Murray,
1867; Orrin Murray,
1868, 1870;
Charles E. Tasker, 1871-75; Bradford S. Kingman, 1876, 1877; Addison D. Wiggin, 1878, 1879; Woodbridge W. Durell, 1880, 1882 ; John
H. Twombly, 1883, 1884; 'rhomas W.
Willey, 1885, 1886; Frank H. Pinkham, 1887, 1888; Henry E. Hudson,
1889, 1890; Walter B. Greene, 1891,
1892; George E. Doe, 1893, 1894; Elmer J. Young, 1895, 1896; Bela Kingman, 1897,1898; George O. Hodgdon,
1899, 1900; T. Jewett Chesley, 1901,
1902; Harry B. Tasker, 1903, 1904;
True E. Smith, 1905, 1906; Alvah
H. Place, 1907, 1908.
The lodge has had but two homes.
It occupied the hall in the Brooks
Block from its organization until October 29, 1873, when it moved into
its present quarters in the third story
of what is known as Masonic block.
These were dedicated with masonic
honors. The records of the lodge are
contained in four volumes and are in
excellent condition, the lodge having
been favored with good secretaries,
who have taken exceptional pride in
their work. The important historic
events cease here.
The lodge has
kept steadily on its way making its
share of good and true Masons and
enjoying a season of Masonic harmony and good fellowship.
Among its later members to whom
Rising Star is indebted for much of
its progress and position, and whose
entrance to the lodge were milestones
in its history, are Charles E. Tasker,
its present chaplain, and Bradford S.

Kingman, deceased. One of the chief
tenets of Masonry is charity and this
virtue has been Rising Star's in a
marked degree.
And whbrever the
call of the Lodge was answered, so
there was the hand of these aforenamed brethren; and so long as it
lives inseparably entwined with it will
be the names of these beloved brethren.
ODD FELLOWS

On October 16, 1844, Messrs. Benjamin Brooks, Henry C. Wetherby,
Thomas G. Peckham, Charles A.
Parker and Samuel A. Haley went to
Dover and there became Odd Fellows
. for the purpose of organizing a lodge
at Newmarket. Returning here they
secured from the grand lodge the
necessary dispensation, and, having
obtained from Z. Dow Creighton his
hall at the corner of Main and Water
streets, they' equipped it in becoming manner and there, on Saturday, October 30 (44) D. D. G. M.
Frances of Dover instituted Squamscott Lodge, No.8, 1. O. O. F., Benjamin Brooks, noble grand; Thomas
G. Peckham, vice grand; Samuel A.
Haley, secretary; Henry E. Wetherby, treasurer. The first session
closed with a membership of eighteen,
one of whom deserves more than a
passing notice.
Brother Eben Wiggin for over half
a century was noted for his devotion
to the principles of the order and his
regular attendance every meeting, unless prevented by sickness. For forty
years he was an efficient member of
the board of trustees and at various
times filled every office of the lodge.
In the first year the lodge acquired a
membership of seventy-six, and the
first ten years increased it to about
150, and it has steadily grown to date,
its membership now being about 176.
This lodge has disbursed in those
noble charities inculcated by its
principles the large sum of more than
fifteen thousand dollars, but there is
no way in which to estimate the bur-

dens it has borne or the good which
it has done.
BENJAMIN

BROOKS

Benjamin Brooks, 'early in the last
century, was a man of great activity
and one who rendered most important service to the town.
He was
born April 22, 1789, being the son of
Ephraim and Susanna (Esterbrook)
Brooks.
In 1823 he came here to
serve as master mechanic in No. 1
mill, and, liking the town and its
people, settled here and ever afterward made it his home. A man possessed of fine ability, sterling worth
and unimpeachable character and
public-spirited to a high degree, his
townsmen elected him to almost every
official position in their power to
grant, and the records of the town,
for a period of almost forty years,
show that his services were faithfully
and cheerfully given, and to his efforts it is indebted for more than one
of the blessings it today enjoys. It
was very largely through his instrumentality and influence that Rising
Star Lodge of Masons was created;
and its first session, as we have seen,
was held in his house, and for many
years the lodge met in Brooks' Hall,
situate ill Brooks Block, one of the
many monuments erected by him, a
lasting tribute to his long and most
useful career.
During the severe
trial through which Rising Star lodge
passed, from 1832 to 1847, he was one
. of the very few members with courage
to stand for the principles of the
craft and to a few such men we owe
the fact that the sacred fire was not
allowed to die out. He was one of the
early masters of the lodge. He was
-also one of the few tried and trusted
men who established Swamscott Lodge
No.8, 1. O. O. F., and was one of its
first presiding officers; and these bodies still proudly cherish the record of
long and faithful service which he
left.
Two daughters still survive him.

The first fire engine ever owned and
operated in Newmarket was purchased by the Newmarket Manufacturing Company. It was a very
crude apparatus, operated by cranks;
the water had to be poured into its
"tub" and a tiny stream was thrown,
affording but little protection fron).
the devouring flames. This was in
1832 and from this purchase dates the'
organization of the "Fil1~'. Department."
,
Seven years later a brake machine
was substituted for the first, which
had been called "The Coffee-MilL"
This was not much of an improvement, however, for the water still had
to be brought in buckets anet poured
into the box. They, however, were
the sole protection until"March 9,
1852, when the town vote,d'to buy an
engine and a committee consisting of
John Webster, who at that time was
agent of the mills, Dr. George W.
Kittredge, and Joseph Taylor were
authorized to raise $1,000 -for the
purchase.
On April 26, 1852, a fire company
was organized, known as "Tiger, No,
1," of which Thomas W. Willey, Sr ..
was captain.
A company had been organized for
the operation of the company's machine, styled the "Ever Ready" and
it still continued its existence, but
Tiger No.1 was the first equipped by
the town.
In 1853 a lot was purchased and a
house erected, in which Granite Engine was installed.
The depar.tment
at this time consisted of Tiger No.1,
with 37 members, "Always Ready,"
No.2, 29 members, and Hose Co. No.
1, with six members, and it thus continued until 1858, when the manufacturing company, realizing the need
of more efficient equipment, bought
another hand-brake machine, known
as "Granite" and as the old "Ever
Ready" was now useless, they took
its number, viz., 2.

In 1894 and 1895 the town established its present efficient water system. Near the present site of the
old nut and bolt factory, it has established a pumping station, utilizing for the purpose the water privilege there. The sources bf its supply
-are ,inexhaustible mountain springs
.and 'the reservoir is located on Great
:Hill, sufficiently high to afford pressure to safely cover the village, and
the old engines, having served their
day, have been retired.
Newmarket has been particularly
favored in the matter of fires. While
.several small losses have from time to
time been sustained, only one serious' conflagration has visited the
town. This was on February 6,
1866, when many buildings were destroyed and a loss of upwards of $30,000 sustained.

When the Civil War broke out, in
1861, Newmarket had Jost none of her

old-time valor, but was as ready and
eager to do her duty as in the days of
the Revolution. Her men were well
scattered throughout the various
regiments during the war, and she

